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MSU CENTURY CLUB: This group of 23 members of the 74-member Calloway County Century Club of the Murray State
Universify Alumni Association were on hand July 29 to receive their plaques and pins at an appreciation meeting at the
University. Earlier the group had toured the facilities in the relatively-new General Services Building. From the left, they
are: Front row, Mrs. Billie Downing, Mrs. Guy Billington, Guy Billington (the county chairman), Dr. Harry M. Sparks (1974-75
over-all chairman), John Hopkins, James Barkett, Cairo, Ill., Mrs. Harry Sparks and Mrs. M. 0. Wrather. Middle row, from
left: Mancil Vinson, Tom Downing, Mrs. Inez Jones, Dr. jean Lorrah, Edgar L Howe, Bobby Grogan, jack Gardner and Mrs.
Gardner. Back row, from left Charles Thurman, Frank Fan, director of printing services, Drane Shelley, director of pur-
chasing, Dr. Howard Keller, Dave Franklin, who participated on the program, Joe Dick, Dr. Thomas Hogancamp, John Edd
Walker, Dr. Ed Strohecker and M. C. Garrott
MSU Century Club Completes
The Murray State University Alumni
Association's 'Century Club had an un-
precendented, record-shattering year in
Calloway County in 1974-75, and this week
University officials, led by President
Constantine W. Orris, said "thank you" to
the individuals and business firms that
made it possible.
LAST year, the Calloway County club,
with Guy Billington as its chairman for the
second consecutive year, contributed
910,600 to the annual campaign, from




FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — Kentucky
State Police say they can't enforce the 55
m.p.h. speed limit, and that admission
could cost the state all its federal highway
money—$92,856,000 this fiscal year.
New federal regulations require that
states certify on Jan. 1, 1976, that they are
enforcing the limit. Any state not making
the certification will be barred from get-
ting federal highwayfunds.
But a state police survey shows the
average speed of cars and trucks has
creeped up to between 60 and 65m. p. h.
from the 55 m.p.h. average just after the
speed limit took effect in March.
Deputy State Police Commissioner
Stewart M. Miller said Thursday the
growing number of citizen's band (CB)
radios being used in cars and trucks
makes it very difficult to catch speeders.
"They've got you spotted before you
know they're in a country mile. It's very
difficult to catch them ( speeding).
When asked if tougher measures would
be put into effect, Miller said, "I wish
there was.
received from President and Mrs. Curris
and Lindy Carr, operator of the Palace
Restaurant in Murray.
Three $500 contributions also were
received during the year, coming from
Billington; Walter Apperson, publisher of
The Murray Ledger & Times, and James
R. ( Tiger) Barkett, Cairo, Ill,in memory
of his friend, the late Gene Hughes, who for
many years operated "The Hut" near the
campus.
Three $200 gifts also were included.
These were made by the BanilarItiitir,a,
Mrs. Harry Sparks; and the Murray
Federal Savings & Loan.
Sixty-six othet individuals and business
firms contributed $100 each in making up
the record-setting total.
To date, Century Club members across
the association have contributed $20,850 to
the fund, and other contributions have
been pledged. All of this will be passed
along, as is done each year, to deserving
high school seniors in the $500 _scholar-
ships.
Dr. Sparks also served as the over-all
chairman last year, and will be succeeded
for the 1975-76 year by John Edd Walker,
manager of the West Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative Corp., Mayfield, and
a long time active supporter of the
University.
(See Century Club, Page 9)
_
policies. The motion would not have in-
cluded former members of the faculty now
involved in litigation against the in-
stitution involving tenure denials.
Considerable time was spent by the
board on authorization for the formation of
the biennial budg4t request. Dr. Curds
told the board that the number one priority
of the request would be faculty and staff
salary increases, and said that he felt that
increases of at least ten per cent would be
mandated by current economic conditions,
and more if possible.
tor- Alberta Chapznartalas designated as
Murray State President osting elnOrsreman at the Department ot-
Business Education and Administrative-
Management of the College of Business
and Public Affairs, effective July 1. She is
Chance,_of_Sh ow e rs
Mostly cloudy, hot and humid through
Saturday, with a good chance of showers
and thundershowers. Highs this afternoon
and Saturday in the mid 80s to low 90s.
Lows tonight in the mid 611§ to low 70s. Win-
ds southwesterly at 5 to 15 miles per hour
this afternoon and tonight. Cloudy and
cooler Sunday with a few lingering show-
ers. Rain chances 40 per cent this af-
ternoon, 50 per cent tonight, 60 per cent
Saturday.
15' Per Copy One Section — 14 Pages
MSU Regents Meet; New
Members Sworn In Today
uccess u Drive.in a oway
By DAVID HILL
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer
Retired U. S. Congressman Frank
Albert Stubblefield and tke first woman
student president in the history of the
university were sworn in today as the
newest members of the Murray State
University Board of Regents.
Stubblefield will succeed Graves (Skip)
Neale, and Miss Cole replaces outgoing
student president Gene Roberts. The oath
of office was administered by Circuit
Judge James Lassiter as the meeting--
opened this morning.
Several items of business were quickly
dealt with this morning before the board
went into executive session to discuss
property acquisition. Although the session
was closed to the public, unofficial sources
said at least one parcel of property under
consideration is the area at 15th and Olive,
now occupied by several businesses, which
the university is reportedly trying to
acquire.
The MSU Regents approved a total of 25
faculty members, three from University
School., for tenure status on recom-
mendation by President Constantine
Curris, Although there was little
motien from faculty representative Dr.
Mark Cunningham died for lack of a
second; it would have granted tenure to all
members of the faculty with seven years
sity; seewiNiv-
the seven year probationary period in-
cluded in both the 1969 and 1975- tenure
year to outstanding high school seniors
wishing to attend Murray State.
This was an increase of $2,150 over the
$8,450 contributed by the Calloway
Countians in 1973-74, and bringing the
group's gifts to $35,625 in the nine years
since it was established by the late M. 0.
Wrather, executive vice-president of the
—ITruversity and-at the time director of
alumni affairs.
Jack Gardner, 604 South llth Street and
a 1927 graduate of Murray State, has been
named chairman of the Calloway County
club for the 1975-76 year. Gardner, who
retired July 31 as assistant director of
personnel services at the University.
succeeds Billington, a Murray insurance
executive, in the post.
In a brief report, Billington revealed
that the Calloway County club had a net
gain of 40 contributors in the past two
years.
The Calloway club is by far the largest
contributor among the 10 clubs making up
the association-wide Century Club
organization, which is dedicated to en-
couraging outstanding high school seniors,
through financial assistance, to attend_ -
Murray State, and, once their education is
completed, to assume key positions within,-
the region.
For the second year in a row, two un-
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SIDEWA K SALE CONTINUES-DESPITE RAIN—Rainy skies did not seem to put much of a damper on
Murray's huge annual two-day Sidewalk Sale which got underway today. Mani stores carried oryheir




FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — The
traditional opening of serious political
campaigning in Kentucky, the Fancy
Farm picnic, may see a record crowd this
year.
General chairman James Elliott said
Thursday 20,000 people may be on hand
Saturday to hear Alabama Gov. George
Wallace and state and local candidates
speak.
Wallace will speak first, and Elliot said
he's been given "all the time he would
like."
Gov. Julian Carroll and his Republican
challenger Robert Gable will then follow,
getting about 30 minutes each, Elliot said,
then other statewide candidates.
U.S. Sen. Walter Huddleston, D-Ky., is
also scheduled to breifly address the
gathering. -After that, our program is not
firm," Elliott said. "If anyone else wants
to talk, they are welcome."
now professor of business education and
has taught at Murray State since 1959. A
native of Centertown, Ky., Dr. Chapman
received her bachelor's degree from
Kentucky Wesleyan and master's degree
and doctorate from the University of
Kentucky. She is well known throughout
the state for her active participation in
business and other professional
organizations.
A recommendation from Dr. Curris was
approved by the board employing Dr.
Charles R. May as chairman and associate
professor of the Department of Child
Studies in the College of Human
Development and Learning effective
August 1, 1975. Dr May received his
bachelor's degree from Frank Phillips
College in Texas, his master's from New
Mexico Highlands University, and his
doctorate from Ohio State University. He
has nine years experience in higher
education and is presently professor of
early childhood education at Indiana State
University.
A report of the committee on credits and.
graduation indicated that 473 degrees will
be conferred at today's commencement
exercises at the university, and approval
was given to a recommendation conferring
an honorary doctor of humanities for
Kentucky Governor Julian Carroll, who
will be the speaker at today's corn-
(See Regents, Page 9)
NEW REGENTS'S S RN IN—Two new members of the Murray State University
Board of Regents were sworn in this morning by Circuit Court Judge lames M.
Lassiter (left). The new members of the board are Cathy Cole, president of the
MSU student government, and former U. S. Rep. Frank Albert Stubblefield.
Unemployment
Rate Declines
WASHINGTON (AP) — The nation's
unemployment rate declined to 8.4 per
cent in July, the Labor Department repor-
ted today. There were indications the drop
— from 8.6 per cent in June — meant the
nation's economy was improving faster
than had been predicted by Most
economists.
The improvement was greater than the
statistics indicated because the 8.6 per
cent jobless rate reported last month was
considered too low because of statistical
abberations. The Labor Department said
the true unemployment rate was about 8.9
per cent in June.
The Labor Department said the decline
in unemployment extended to most worker
groups including teen-agers, adult women
and blacks. It said total employment in
July increased by 630,000 to a total of 85.1
millioh persons.
Unemployment in July totaled 7.8
million workers, a decline of nearly 400,000
from the average for the previous three
Months, the Labor Department said.
The drop in the jobless rate appeared to
catch many economists both in and out of
government by surprise. The Labor
Department had previously predicted the
unemployment rate would register an in-
. ..--
crease in July because of the statistical
problems in the June figure.
The Labor Department said the July
figures are considered accurate and are
not complicated by the statistical
culties that arose previously. • _
It said increases in employment during
July occurred in 55 per cent of all the
nation's industries, compared with the
recession low of only 17 per cent in
February.
It said the civilian labor force's strong
growth in July meant more people sought
work and equaled the May total of 92.9
million persons seeking employment.
In the past four months employment has
expanded by 1.2 million workers, the
department said.
It said the number of unemployed who
lost their last jobs, in contrast to being
unable to find work or having left their
jobs voluntarily, declined in July for the
first time in 11 months. The rate dropped
by 240,000 to 4.6 million persons.
But long-term unemployment continued
to increase in July. The number of persons
unemployed 15 weeks or longer now makes
up 3.2 per cent-of the labor force, triple the
rate of the year earlier.
customers. The ci0-wide sale"which includes all shopping centers as well as the downtown, will
continue through Saturday. Local merchants are offering thousands of bargaini lo their eusiorners.
Staff Photos by hank Gonzalo,
21 4
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Bachelor's Desire to
Play Shrink the Wrong
Game in Love
By Abigail Van Buren
C 1975 by Cbicipao ribuyi•-/Y Y 141ws Synd..
DEAR ABBY: I am a 50-year-old bachelor who recently
met a very beautiful, 40-year-old woman with. whom I fell
head over heels in love.
She's a medical technician and is 'very intelligent, but
she's a bundle of nerves. She bites her nails down so far they
sometimes bleed. She's never married, vows she is a virgin
and insists that if she marries, she will remain a virgin.
"Sex,- she says, "is the original sin."
She is a clothes "nut." Once she showed me (by actual
count) 81 pants suits and 103 pairs of shoes (most of which
had never been worn).
Several years back, she was in a serious auto accident (her
mother was driving). She went through the windshield and
was laid up far two years.
She changes her mind in a matter of seconds. For
instance: Last night, she asked me to take her to a steak
house because she wanted a steak Once there, she ordered
fish. Thcn she sent it back because it was "spoiled.- (I'm
sure it wasn't.) Afterward, we went to a movie she wanted
o see, but we left in the middle because she decided it was
"no good.,"
I realize she is not very stable. I've never walked away
from a Challenge, and I think I can help her. Am 1 barking
up the wrong tree?
HANGING IN THERE
DEAR HANGING: Unless you are a psychiatrist, you
are not only barking up the wrong tree but in the wrong
forest. The woman is in need of psychiatric treatment. The
best way to help her is to persuade her to get it.
DEAR ABBY: I am a young wife. My husband and I
- have beerr married - for—tverrinteithr,- tinir-wheneVer- I
Oisplease him, he goes out and sleeps on the couch to punish
me.
I have tried to talk him into coming back to our bed, but




Twin Lakers Good Sam Club
will have a hamburger supper
at the main pavilion at the
Murray City Park at six p. m.
All members are urged to at-
tend and interested campers
are invited.
Twilight golf will be at
Murray Country Club at 5:45 p.
m.
Kentucky Lake Community
Concert Band will present a
program at the amphitheatre of
Paris Landing State Park at
eight p. m.
Wranglers Riding Club will
ride in regular session and for
points at 7:30 p.m. at the club
grounds. Food will be available
in the concession stand.
Saturday, August 2
Ladies Club .golf cham-
pionship tournament will be
played at the Oaks Country Club
today and Sunday with eighteen
holes each day. Sign up at pro
shop. Cost is four dollars.
Saturday, August 2
Murray Shrine Club members
and guests will meet at the
Triangle Inn at 6:30 p.m.
Benefit church social will be
held by the Independence
United Methodist Church at
seven p. m. Public is invited
with homemade ice cream,
cake, pie, hamburgers, hot
dogs, and cold drinks to be sold.
Fifth annual Luau will be held
by Lodge No. 2011 Loyal Order
of the Moose with dimmer at 6:30
p. m. and dance with Country
Wild from nine p. m. to one a.
m. Price is eight dollars per
couple for dinner and dance.
South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will have its
annual picnic at the home of
Mrs. Garlon Hutson at seven p.
m.
Breakfast, will be served at
the Oaks Country Clut) from
7:30 to 8:30 a.m.
Serendipity Stroll will begin
at ten a.m. at Center Station in




A rummage sale will be held
by the Murray Chapter of
National Secretaries
Association at the American
Legion Hall,
Sunday, August 3
Annual homecoming of Land
Between the Lakes will be at
Paris Landing State Park at
about 12:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Garland
of Murray Route Two will be
honored on their golden wed-
ding anniversary with a
reception at the Community
Room of Murray Federal
Savings and Loan from two to
4:30 p.m.
The Mohler Family reunion
will be held at the pavilion at
Kentucky Dam State Park.
Note change of place from
Kenlake State Park.
Acree family reunion will be
held at the math pavilion of
Paris Landing State Park. A
basket lunch will be spread at
noon.
Monday, August 4
Woodland Ferns and Mosses
walk will start at 9:30 a.m. at
Center Station in Land Between
the lakes.
COMPANION DOGS—Owners Donna Jackson, left, of
Murray and Peggy Scarbrough of Paris, Tenn., show their
dogs which recently titled Companion Dogs because of
their awards at American Kennel Club Shows.
Requirements Completed
By Two Dogs For Honors
Two dogs recently completed
their requirements needed to
receive the American Kennel
Club's Companion Dog title.
DKJ's Pierre, a poodle owned
and handled by Donna Jackson
of Murray, completed his
requirements at Paducah
recently by scoring 192 points
out-of a possible WO,
Peggy's Black Satin Toy, a
Cocker Spaniel owned and
handled by Peggy Scarbrough
of Paris, Tenn., completed- her'
-
Please to just let him stay on the couch 
lentriefttgr—Peoperiy "Sfeert• ra re cime-Eikgs.Ark., by scoring l89'-2 points.
bed with me. Both owners are members of
the Paris, Tenn., Obedience
Club.
The Companion Dog Title is
earned when a dog scores at
least 170 points out of a possible
200 at three AKC Obedience
Trials under three different
judges.
The dogs are judged on their
ability to work with handler in
exercises heel on leash, heel off
leash, the commands to stay for
examination, sit and stay, down
and stay, and recall.
Both of the dogs received
their necessary kpoints for the
CD title with Me minimum
three shows.
These dogs, along with other
members of the Paris
Obedience Club, will put on a
don't tell me
because. I want him in
EMPTY BED
DEAR EMPTY: Try reverse psychology. When he leaves
your bed for the couch, don't say a word. Let him stay there,
and when he realizes that he isn't getting the kind Of
reaction he expected from you, he'll give up that childish bit
and return to your bed. Wanna bet?
DEAR ABBY: The man I have been living with and I
would like to get married, but we don't want it in the
----newspepers--beeatisentir grandchildren think wearealreaciy
married.
Is it possible to do it here (don't mention the town,
please), or do we have to go elsewhere? Is there a three-day
waiting period'? How about blood tests?
I have been married before, but he hasn't. He helped me
raise my children, and we are raising a grandchild left to us
by my daughter who recently died.
WANTS TO KNOW
DEAR WANTS: The information you seek is available
through your local county clerk In some states (California
is one), you can be married by a clergyman; the marriage
will be recorded in the church records but by request will not
be made public in the newspapers.
Everyone has a problem What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No, 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped. self-addressed envelope. please.
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
-send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, self-addressed. stamped
20*) envelope.
FOR SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1975
—"Look' in the -Section in which'
your birthday comes and -find












(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
If pleasure-bent, shun risks,
unwise involvements. If busy at
work follow a system that will
not overtax you. Easy does it --
in all things!
TAURUS








(May 22 to June 21) 11164P11-
A day for reflection. Give
careful thought to decisions you
must make soon. Outcomes
could be extremely important to
the future.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23) ISO
Under present influences,
your creative urges are strong,
may impel you to do something
unusual and outstanding. Make
the most of this fine period!
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 4124:g
Be discriminating in ac-
cepting suggestions: Some may
be good, others impractical.
New opportunities indicated --
some not obvious at first. Keep
searching.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) WP
Originality will not be
necessary to success now, so
don't waste time by trying to be
"different." You will do better
by following past, well-tested
procedures.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 231 AEI
Plan your schedule so as to
allow for handling not only
essentials, but some unexpected
new activities. Be realistic, too.
Do not confuse wishful thinking
with "inspiration."
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) nveltic-
An auspicious period. If you
cooperate smartly, you can
make up for lost tittle or break
through any barriers to new
attainment.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 3°W
Discretion and secrecy may
be your most important tools if
you are aiming at some unusual
or financial objective. Let past
experience guide you.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) id
Avoid a tendency toward
lethargy. Rewards will be
commensurate with the 'efforts
you expend. Keep your own
Colonial House $mogasbord
Hwy. 641 North- Murray, Ky.
Owned by Charles Grey & Dail McDaniel
 -COUPON 
WORTH $1.00 Off
the regular adult dinner price any Tuesday, Wednesday, or
Thursday eienings, 4:30 until 8:30. Reserved parties ex-
cluded. Aug: 5-28 -
coup ar save) -- &-)
"All you can • at in a 'Come as you are' atmosphere.
counsel in Wrsonlil affairs.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Good Uranus influences, but a
few "tricky" spots will bear
however, you can eradicate
them and go on to bigger and
better things.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X.C7
Hunches sometimes warn
when not to speak or act but are
often 'ignored. Better pay at-
tention to them, and to the
suggestions of the experienced
now. Avoid excitability.
YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with a bright and
vivacious personality; are a
combination of practicality and
idealism and sometimes fake
yourself too seriously. You are a
staunch defender of your
principles and beliefs, but may
be too outspoken at tunes.
Extremely versatile, there are
many fields in which you could
excel, notably: the stage,
journalism, teaching, art and
medicine. If attracted to the
law, you could become an
outstanding statesman. Birth-
date of: John Tyndall, rit.
physicist; John Kieran, jour-
nalist, author; Peter O'Toole,
film star.
Alateen will meet at the AA




The women of the Oaks
Country Club held their regular
ladies day golf Wednesday, July
30, at the Paris Landing State
Park golf course.
Carolyn Caldwell was the
medalist with Essie Caldwell as
second in the championship
flight, and Laura Parker as
First flight winners were
Emma Lou Story, first, Virginia
Jones, second, and Mary
Bogard, third.
Winners in the second flight
were Vicki Nance, first, Jeannie
Morgan, second, and Gerri
Ark:ersen, third.
Low putts went to Mary
Bogard, according to Carolyn
Caldw411, hostess.
On Wednesday, August 6, a
ladies day luncheon will be held
at the Oaks Club with Nell
Tackett as hostess and Murrelle
Walker as cohostess. Golf
hostess will be Nell Tackett with
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Produced by PALit 1,LICKLER and RICHARD LERNER
' -
Directed r PALL GLICZLER,
Plus; "Swingin' Models" (R) .**;
demonstration at the Henry
County Fair, Paris, Tenn., on











Miss Karen Russell, August
2nd bride-elect of Terry Han-
nah, was complimented with a
Coke party on Thursday, July
17, at 7:30 p. m. at the home of
Miss Kathy Rogers, 207 North
16th Street.
The honoree, wearing a green
pant suit, opened her gifts after
games were played. The hostess
presented the honoree with an
ironing board and wicker
hanging basket.
Refreshments were served by
Miss Rogers to Nancy Herndon,
Kip Mason, Patsy Mathis,
Paula Lyons, Rachel Rear,




refreshing vegetable mixture as
salad, relish, or topping for fish
fillets. Partially peel cucum-
bers leaving green strips; slice
thinly. Salt light and let stand 15
minutes. Press and drain off
excess liquid. Toss with sliced
radishes and chopped green
onion. Gently fold in enough
sour cream or plain yogurt to
'cream" vegetables. Season
with dill weed and a touch of
granulated sugar. Chill. Before
serving, stir in chopped
walnuts, if desired.
•THRU
taLIMIAA %IR ; ANC '71
AWYSTSINTERNAYIONAL KS'S/ MAT ON :
-Benli is the most entertaining
family picture of our time. Maybe
of all time. • Liz smith
Irsmopoliton.
harnNyi Sim IN boo comp ki.6 10
When in Southern California visit Iliii,:!."..1VIERSAL STUDIOS TOUR
The terrifying motion picture
from the terrifying No.1 best seller.
JAWS
She was the first..
Ybr,
BRODY QUINT HOOPER ELLEN
ROBERT
ROY SHAW RICHARD
SCHEIDER   DREYFUSS
JAWS
Itiktod 71i1 I1EG • IWII IWO and irDllN.
_ I ORIGINAL SOUNO T RAGA WAN AIRE ON RICA !CORDS 6 TAPf S p pafiltGUIDANCE SUGGESTED;tart' "14.1"4'ErZgs 41'
See it from the beginning!) _MAY SI TOO INTENSE f011 YOUNGER -
NOW THRU SEPT. 4thP1 7:15,9:35+ 2:30Sat.,Sun. Adult $2.50 child 1.25 OPEN 6:30
-- _A. Maximum of 200 seats -will tit sold:in acivtmce for each
7:15 Shiny. Buy up to 1 week in advance at Capri 7111to
10:00 nitely. There will be 400 seats aVailable at the boxof-














































































McCann & Schappert Vows
To Be Read On Saturday
Miss Susan McCann,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McCann of Kirksey
Route One, has completed plans
for her wedding to Matthew
Schappert, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mortimer Schappert of Mont-
ville, New Jersey.
On Saturday, August 2, at 6:30
p.m. at the Murray Woman's
Clubhouse the vows will be
solemnized in a candlelight
ceremony officiated by Dr.
Scott Pricer. Nuptial music will
be presented by Susan Boswell.
Miss McCann has chosen her
sister, Mrs. Patricia Hosford as
her matron of honor. Her
bridesmaid will be Mrs. Vicki
Overby.
Mr. Schappert has chosen his
brother, Steve Schappert to
serve as his best man.
Groomsman will be Dan
Helfrich. Serving as ushers will
be Drew Galloway and Ron
Kane.
Immediately following the
ceremony a reception will be
held at the Murray Woman's
Clubhouse.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend the wedding
and reception.
Murray Beauty Salon would like to
welcome to our staff
Mr;lottyboughty,
Call For An Appointment
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
J. Special For August 1








Portrait of your Child
Married Recently
vela
DR. AND MRS. WILLIAM GLEN HART are now residing in
Memphis, Tenn., following their marriage at a summer wedding
at the First Unitarian Church, Louisville. Dr. Hart is interning at
the Baptist Hospital, Memphis.
The bride is the former Miss Susan Conde Wilburn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kenneth Wilburn of Louisville, and the
groom is the son of Dr. and Mrs. James Coleman Hart of Murray.
Miss I issa Smith of Louisville was maid of honor. The
bridesmaids were Miss Nancy Hart, Murray, sister of the groom,
This Week At LB! 
Chilth.en's Fiber Crofts Worishop Planned In Actirlks DmiN Week
The first week of August
offers a full slate of activities at
the Environmental Education
Center in Land Between The
Lakes.
Looking for ferns, mosses,
and edible plants, learning how
to make bird houses and
feeders, and a Children's Fiber
Crafts Workshop at Empire
Farm August 6-7 for ages 9-15
are scheduled for Land Between
The Lakes this week.
Only one month remains for
organized groups to register for
Day Camps in Land Between
The Lakes. Church groups, 4-H
Clubs, Scouts, and others in-
terested in outdoor activities
may register now through
September 1 for one-day camps
at Camp Energy, Brandon
Spring Group Camp, and Piney
campground. Any group six
years of age and older may
register by contacting




Adults 128 Nursery 6
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Girl Hall (mother
Virginia), Rt. 1, Mansfield, Tn.,
Baby Boy Buchanan ( mother
Rosemary), 209 Village Green
Apt. C, Hopkinsville, Baby Boy
Stubblefield ( mother Glenda),
Rt. 2, Hazel.
DISMISSALS
Miss Janna L., cooper, 1000
Sharpe St., Murray, Miss Kara
K. Sandage, Box 68, Wardell,
Mo., Mrs. Teresa N. Miller and
Baby Boy, Rt. 7, Box 70, Mrs.
Mrs. 'Drree G. Wilburvirsisteria-law_of ale jiride.,24iss.E.400etia Gail K. Johnson,1621..:Su13$0
Banumvmr4s: IYffthaeTRTIeSter, irid Miss Julia k. McEvep, all Dr. ,-MIITra y , MThhael S.Weeks,
of Louisville. Medora Roby of Fern Creek, the bride's cousin, was Rt. 8, Box 85, Murray, Mrs. Lois
flower girl. N. Elkins, Rt. 3, Box 15,
-The groom's brother, James C. Hart, Jr., served as best man. Murray, Mrs. Lois N. Elkins,
- 
..,.„.4t..iiiii6.44,,x;Lrfezia, 144,
Joyce. Box 115, Hazel, Mrs.
Mary E. Billington, Rt. 2, Box
151, Buchanan, Tn., Mrs. Sheila
F. Harper and Baby Girl, Rt. 3,
Box 1103, Murray, Mrs. Somsri
Farmer and Baby Boy, Rt. 1,
Sedalia, Mrs. Karla Newcomb
and Baby Boy, Rt. 8, Benton,
Mrs. Eunice C. Brake, Rt. 5,
Murray, Halford Boyd, Rt. 1
Box 181, Puryear, Tn., Mrs.
Einma Jo Etlwauls, fit. -I;
Hardin, Mrs. P. Ann Edwards,
Rt. 3, Benton, Lunie T. Holland,
Rt. 1, Box 88, Hollow Rock, Tn.,
mt.,. Ruth C. Ford, Rt. 4,,
taimray, .actra. Carmen K.
Rt. 1, Box 30, Murray,
Augustus W. Russell, 321 N
7th., Murray.
Arts and Crafts, hikes, soft-
ball, and Living History
programshighlight activities in
the three family campgrounds
in Land Between The Lakes.
Hillman Ferry, Rushing
Creek, and Piney Campground




August 2 - SERENDIPITY
STROLL-Join our naturalist for
a 45-minute walk to discover the
historical and natural features
of the area. Meet at Center
Station at 10 a.m.
August 3 - HEMATITE BY
MOONLIGHT - 2-mile walk
around Hematite Lake in-
terpreting night sounds and
sights. Meet at Hematite Lake
in the Environmental
Education Center at 8:30 p.m.
August 4 - WOODLAND
FERNS AND MOSSES - Join
our naturalist for a 45-minute
walk to discover some of our
of the bride, Dan M. Miller, John R. Quertermous, and Dr.
Russell E. Howard.
Following the Ceremony a reception Was held iiairdencourt,
Louisville.
Campbell And Huff Vows To
Be Solemnized On Saturday
The Presbyterian Church in honor. Brirlesmairls will be Miss 
Deborah A. Campbell and Miss
Julie Huff.
Deitrich A. Westhoff, Lit-
chfield, Ill., will attend the
groom-elect as best man.
Groomsmen will be Frederick
C. Masters and William B.
McConunon'. James D. Camp-
bell and Harry Luton will serve
as ushers.
The reception will be held at
the Holiday Inn immediately
following the ceremony.
Invitations have been sent
only to out-of-town guests. All
friends and relatives are invited
to attend the wedding and
reception.
Murray will be the setting of the
wedding of Miss Vickie Lynn
Campbell and Scott Douglas
Huff at 4:30 p. m. on Saturday,
August 2. The Rev. Charles
Moffett will officiate the double-
ring ceremony.- --
Miss Campbell is the
daughter of Mrs. Helen W.
Campbell, Murray, and James
A. Campbell, Metropolis, III.
Mr. Huff is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph L. Huff, Paducah.
The bride-elect will be given
in marriage by her father. She
has chosen Mrs. Jodi Deck,
Granite City, Ill, as matron of
Tea Shower Given In Honor Of
Miss Ray At Community Room
Plus 50 Miss Rogenna Ray, bride-
Handling elect of Douglas Walker, was
the honoree at a delightfully
planned tea shower held on* *awn-emirs^ - woo* - orftwo - ' $0.00 co each Thursday, July 17, at theperson singly only 133e, plus 50e handling. Groupe $1.00 perperson, plue coo 505 handling 
Community Room of the* Select from finIshed Color Portraits Poses our selectron Murray Federal Savings and* Extras, yee a 10, 5 7, wells* Lel wIllt Pee Om to prism,pee to burr Loan.
* LIMA -008 %eclat pot child
* Fast deliyery--courteous .4pr...roe
* rroll'om up Br rig In Watch's., Smile-Thank Yowl
* Senior CJItrene WAY*
*BRING A FRIEND!
Tues. - 10 a. m. to 12 p. m.-1 p. m. to 5 p. m.
Wed. - 9 a. m. to 12 p. m. - 1 p. m. to 4 p. m.
The hostesses were
Mesdames James Brandon,
Dan Wyatt, Rob Ray, Kelley
Woods, Ferrell Miller, and Alvis
E. Jones.
For the occasion the honoree
chose to wear a floor length pink
dress and was presented a
hostesses; gift corsage of pink
roses.
The tea table was overlaid
with a white lace cloth over pink
and centered with an
arrangement of roses in various
shades of pink in an epergne.
Crystal and silver appointments
were used to serve the punch,
cake, nuts, and mints.
The many gifts were
displayed on tables covered
with white cloths. Misses
Tammy and Melissa Miller
presided at the register table
I overlaid with a white cloth and
centered with a pink rosebud in
a silver vase.
Guests called during the
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tuds, and there is very
little discomfort. You also
etriffeiaREi therngeraiip
in our Earring Club.
All Piercing Expertly Done
y: Mrs. Eve Austin
There is no age
parental or guardian
releasii is,.required under




\r/ Bel Air Shopping
_ , Ky. _
more unusual plants. Center
Station at 9:30 a.m.
August 5 - FOR THE BIRDS -
Learn to build simple bird
houses and feeders from
inexpensive materials. Empire
Farm 1-4 p.m.
August 6-7 - CHILDRENS
FIBER CRAFTS - A P,2 day
workshop for children, ages 9-
15, in creative fiber forms. In-
structed by Karen Boyd,
Murray State University. $3
materials fee. Please register
at Empire Farm or phone 502-
924-5441.
August 6- LANTERN WALK -
2-mile walk around Hematite
Lake interpreting night sounds
and sights. Meet at Hematite
Lake in the Environmental
Education Center at 8:30 p.m.
August 7 - NATURE'S
PANTRY - A leisurely walk to
discover the bountiful table set
by Mother Nature. 9:30 a.m.
Center Station.
August 8- STREAM STROLL-
Don tennis shoes and join our
naturalist for a refreshing look
at stream ecology. 2 p.m. Jenny
Ridge picnic area.
For further information
concerning any activity at Land
Between The Lakes write: Land
Between The Lakes, TVA,






for Children ages 5 and up
Murray City Park
Thereveill be dassesteactrirrp • - - --
*BASIC RUDIMENTS .DANCE TWIRL *STRUT
•POM POMS, *NOVELTY ROUTINES *MARCHING UNITS
- ••••or-rr-r-r  -m-selt=s-011iidiO1*..1111r.asrn-ssalients. '
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY AUG. 4-8
9 AM til 12 Noon
CONTEST DAY Sat. Aug. 8
-10C.Ter
Awards for winners in each division.
Enrollment fee ;10 per child for the full week
$T for taii&en in the same family.
spintsorp•I
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The Murray Ledger & Times
Walter L. Apperson, publisher
Published By
MURRAY NEWSPAPERS, Inc.
R. Gene McCutcheon, editor
Editorials and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange ofrAiffering
opinions Letters to the editor in response to edit° Is and
opinionated articles are encouraged. -
The editors of this newspaper strongly believe that to limit
opinionated articles to only those which parrallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
with their feelings on the particular issue being discussed
OPINION PAGE




Are they really "burpless?"
I had read a couple of farm page
stories about the 14-inch long, one-
and-one-half pound European
Cucumbers Fletcher Wrenn is
growing in one of his greenhouses
here in Middlesex, in Nash Coun-
ty. One of the stories said the
cucumbers are btu-pless.
"Well, they're almost bur-
pless," Wrenn said. "Some people
— are gonna burp anyway. Most
people won't burp after they eat
these, but every now and then I
hear one that did."
His 21-by-100-foot, plastic-
covered greenhouse was filled
with big, healthy cucumber vines;
six rows of maybe 250 plants total,
each climbing seven feet straight
up on thin lines; with long, green,
crazy-looking cucumbers hanging
on them.
I don't know whether or not the
crazy cukes will make YOU burp.
But there wasn't even a little burp
in the six inches or so I ate off the
end of the 16-inch-long cucumber I
took home -with me.
—Jack Aulis in the Raleigh
(N. C.) News Observer
Knaves? Us?
Americans are not alone in
noting the Bicentennial. The
British Library in London has an
impressive exhibit on the late
rebellion III the _American
"Knavery seems to be so much
the striking feature of its
inhabitants that it may not in the
end be an evil that they come
aliens to this kingdom," wrote the
colonies. kind.
Among the-many items realweetheart, thatreyeerge3,--__
ters from George III, the monarch Even across the centuries, he
Americans so disliked. In one date
1782 he seems resigned to the loss
of his ArneriD27k —possession.
Letter To The Editor
Religion And Airwaves
Dear Editor:
Surely we have counted our blessings
realized from our Independence and are
thankful for our many freedoms. But we
might ask just how thankful are we for
these freedoms? How that many of our
rights are threatened, it should cause us to
work and pray to keep them.
Recently a man from Scotland told of the
impossibility of buying time for religious
programs in Scotland. At no price, even all
the money of the world could not buy this
privilege. Do we appreciate our freedom to
hear religious programs over radio and
tv?
There is a petition Number R.M. 2493
before the Federal Communications
Commission to make religious
programming illegal in the United States.
Freedom of speech and freedom of wor-
ship are two of our most important rights.
Let's do all in our power to preserve them.
Even though you think you do not care,
have a concern for the aged and sick who
depend upon radio and tv for worship.
God has blessed N. America because she
was founded for the purpose of freedom of
worship, and sought His help iti making
our Constitutional laws. Now judgment
from God may fall as a nation turns away
from Him and fails to honor Him. Let us
not only write to FCC as in the letter form:
but to our congressmen since there is a
move before Congress to prohibit religious
broadcasting. Here is a short form which
could be used to send to the address or
your own words in a letter. Flood
Washington with letters for our freedoms.
The Federal Communications Commission
Washington, D. C. 20000
Dear Federal Communications Com-
mission:
As a citizen of our America, I'm writing
to speak out against petition no. R.M. 2493,
which seeks to make religious program-
ming illegal on radio and tv. Freedom of
speech and religion was provided for us in
the _Constitution. Please preserve these
rights tor us by never letting petition no.
R.M. 2493 or any move against religious
freedom become a law._ May God help you








makes you want to tweak his nose
and say, "Same to you, fella!"
—Charlotte (N. C.) Observer-
Thinking Car
A description of Britain's new
$70,200 Rolls-Royce car, the
Camargue, says it can "think for
itself." 
The clairn suggests that if the
thinking apparatus could be in.
HEARTLINE
HEARTLINE is a service for Senior
Citizens. Its purpose is to answer questions
and solve problems—fast. Write to
HEARTLINE, 8514 North Main St.,
Dayton, Ohio, 45415.
Heartline: I know that widows may
receive Social Security benefits. How ok1
must she be to receive monthly checks?
Mrs. R. C.
Answer: A widow rhay receive benefits
at any age if she has children under age 18,
or if they are age 18 or over if they are
under a disability which began before age
22. The child, or children, must be in her
care and also receiving Social Security
benefits. A widow without such children in
her care may receive benefits at age 50 or
later if she is disabled and at age 60 or
later if she is not disabled.
Heartline: I receive supplemental
security income and I am thinking of
moving in with my son. Will this make any
difference in my monthly payments? M.O.
Answer: Yes, it may take a differenge-
since supplemental security income
payments are reduced for a person living
in someone else's household and receiving
support and maintainance from them. Any
move you make from your current address
should be reported since it may affect your
corporated in the common run of
automobiles, it would be a boon to
boozing drivers who cannot think
for themselves.
—Greenville (S. C.) News
payments.
Heartline: Can! receive supplemental
security income if I have a little money in
the bank? C.I.
Answer: You can receive supplemental
security Income-if your resources are not
over $1,500 for an individual or $2„250 for a
couple. Resources include money in the
bank, cash, bonds, and other things of
value to yoe.
Heartline: My estimated earnings for
this year are quite a bit above the
allowable $2,520 under Railroad
Retirement. How do I go about reporting
this to the Board? L.C.F.
Answer: Beneficiaries whose retirement
or survivors benefits are subject to
restriction because of excess earnings
should report their expected earnings for
the year to the nearest Board field office as
soon as they know their earnings will be
more than the prescribed limit. The Board
can then make immediate adjustments in
--benefit payments, thus relieving the
beneficiary of repaying a large over-
payment at the end of the year.
Heartline: Will Medicare' pay for my
transportation to the doctor's office by
bus? Mrs. K.
Answer: No.
By Tommie Martin this world to witness God's love for all.
With God's help the church can againHazel - Mason's Chapel U. M. C.
I have recently become concerned with become sinners worshipping Pod; —far Pod our attention, subtrarts from our strength,
viraft Rktigierenrg retrible 15Tals15fttiftl' Tra"?wm*• W .115'It'ffi/ia%'t'"ftaFfâ'éuóin
F.
Sunday School Lesson
.By Dr. H. C. CHILES
Based on copyrighted outlines produced by the Committee on
the Uniform Series and used by permission
which we "religious" Christians willingly our enemies, and this means accepting
perpetrate upon God's children who do not them-first as they are, before they change,
think as we do. In listening to many ''whether" they become like uq,
"church going- Christians, one can and "whether' they believe like us,- dr
often does come forth with the mistaken "whether" in the eyes of the world they
notion that Christianity is a matter of 45 become lovable.
forcing oneself into believing a list of Tommie Martin
creedal statements and doctrines. Too Hazel-Mason's Chapel
often we "religious" Christians inform
novices and believers of other persuasions
lhat__God awiply does. nat_ accept them
because they "believe" wrong.
The matter here which I am holding up
as blasphemy before God is the notion that
our various beliefs and doctrines about
Jesus make us any more or less acceptab0
to him. I remember strongly the various
religious doctrines presented to me when I
was a boy. Many of them were sanctified
by the statement that if I did not accept
them I was condemned to hell. The hell
they forced me into was my childish fear
for I found I was unable to "force" myself
into believing a prescribed creed.
But in a Christian church school for
military dependents, the stress was more
that God "loves everybody equally," that
his "love is never withheld" regardless of
our sins, and that he "accepts us in our
sinful state." It is this unconditional love
God has for us that allows us to have faith
in him; that enables us to accept his plan
of self-giving for our life over our plan of
self-seeking. It seems that today we have
forgotten that faith in God does not at all
consist of right beliefs but is a matter of
putting one's trust into God. We trust Jesus
because_he accepts us. We are enabled to
love others because Jesus first loves us.
Believing in creeds and doctrines brings
forth no love for others or for God. Putting
one's faith, one's trust, in denominational
doctrines is idolatry for they are but man
made religious symbols as fallible as man
is himself.
Today's squabble over doctrinal beliefs
among Christian denominations is
shameful for it nullifies God's greatest gift
to us and thus our Most potent witness for
him. For it must be very hard for others to
see, through our condemnation and refusal
to accept them until they believe as we do,
God's unconditional love for them and us.
The church today needs desperately to set
aside its preoccupation with doctrines and
invite with its sinful arms the sinners of
Let's ,Stay Well
-World Population:
A Major Problem-- F.J.L. Blassingarne -
The snounting world popula-
tion is a problem that is growing
in significance.
The rate of population growth,
in spite of research and educa-
tional efforts on contraceptives
and 'birth control. is more than
200,000 additional persons per
day.
A quick look at history helps to
visualize the potential serious-
ness of the population explosion
in .the world. -
According to Mary-Jane Syn-
der, executive, director of
Planned Parenthood in Chicago,
the world population this year
will hit 4 billion In 1850 the
world population was 1 billion. It
therrInok a mere 80 years to.
reacti.Z.billitaLand orily.set
tional 30 years to total 3 billion.
Durinit the last 15 .vears, the
A
world population has expanded
to the current 4 billion.
While population is relatively
stabilized in parts of the world.
the number Of people being born
is sharply up in other areas, par-
ticularly in the. underdeveloped
nations. Population is growing at
a slower rate in Western Europe.
the United States, and a limited
number of other nations. Iitut the
population increase in Central
Arnertca, South America. parts
of Africa. the subcontinent of In-
dia and its neighbors, and the
Far •East, alarms the experts .
AdvanceS in agriculture and
improvements fin the distribution
of food Can c.aris for additional
people for some vars. hut $.arva-
Agin 13.watt-tumor/iv...and results
in an estimated 10,000 depths
eat •day:. NVhen living standards.
rise, the consumption of natural
resources jumps and if these
were used as rapidly world-wide
as in the United States, supply
would ,be more rapidly depleted
and the world environment
more heavily contaminated.
Education and research offer
the best hopes for future popula-
tion control.
Mrs. E.N. states that she had a
black mole that became malig-
nant and wants to know if a
pregnancy, which she would like
to have, can have a bad effect.
A Some malignant
..melanoma.s, such as you ap-
parently have -had, at got-
vettyrthlt the hormonal- champs,.
of a preAnancy, even those from
.oral cont ra rept ives Therefore.
•
BLASINGAME
most physicians advise no preg-
nancies or contraceptives in
cases like yours until several
years (usually three) have
elapsed without a recurrence of
the tumor. It is essential that you
talk this matter over with your
physician.
RT., a 16-year-old boy, is
unhappy because he has to abide
by the sarne home rules as his
12-year-old brother
A..;' The privileges and also the
iesportsibilities of a 16-year-old
should be different frorkthose of
a younger child, and home rules
U. M. C.
10 Years
Pvt. James R. Knight has completed a
seven weeks' signal parts specialist course
at the Army Southeastern Signal School,
Fort Gordon, Ga.
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity's chapter,
Epsilon Lambda, at Murray State College,
is the recipient of the national fraternity's
coveted pledge training award. Mike
Cherry is chapter president.
Jessie Shoemaker, Doris Rowland, and
Myrtle Wall of the Murray Business and
Professional Women's Club attended the
national B. SE P. W. convention held in
Washington, D. C.
The Little League ,Sectional Tournament
will be played in Murray starting
tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Speegle of Rosewell,
N. M., are visiting their parents, Mrs.
Pauline Speegle and Mr. and Mrs. Verble
Taylor.
20 Years Ago
The tax bills have been turned over to
Sheriff Brigham Futrell, according to an
announcment by Randall Patterson,
County Court Clerk. The total tax bill for
the year amounts to $378,540.62.
The Murray High School Senior band
will attend the band camp at Murray State
College according to Irvin Gilson, director.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Order of
the Eastern Star observed its annual
Friendship Night on July 26 with Ora Lee
Farris and Buel Stalls presiding.
Births reported include *a girl, Mary
Cathryn, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles D.
Brooks, July 26, and a boy, Carl Eugene, to
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lee Mohler, July 26.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is "Love
Me Or Leave Me- starring Doris Day and
James Cagney.
Bible Thought
I have fought a good fight, I
have finished my course, I have
kept the faith. If Timothy 4:7.
To have finished life's course
and still keep the faith is essential





By H. C. Chiles
God has provided ample resources for
His children to live godly lives and to grow
in grace and in knowledge on the condition
that they appropriate them.
Philippians 4:4-9
In this sunny and challenging epistle
Paul taught that Christians should rejoice
under all circumstances, regardless of the
trials they have to bear, the losses they
have to sustain, or the sacrifices they are
called upon to make. Christians should
rejoice that the Lord governs all things in
the manner in,which He does. By doing so.
they will please and honor Him. Christians
cannot always rejoice in themselves, in
their circumstances, or in other people,
but they can. and should "rejoice In the
Lord alway." — in Whom He is, in what He
is, in what He has done, in what He is
doing, and in what He will yet do. To
"rejoice in the Lord alway" is both the
privilege and the duty of every Christian.
We are encouraged to rejoice in Christ for
our sakes, for the sake of others, and for
the sake of Christ.
Verses six and seven recognize the
tendency of people to worry or to be
overanxious about things that are unlikely
to happen. This disquieting solicitude
about the temporal and material things of
tt.prevalent -and --pernioions sui,-  Colossians-3;12-17
The Holy Spirit, throughl'aul, here gave
some pertinent and relevant instruction as
to how Christians should conduct them-
selves in all areas and relationships of life.
-4aQ
disrobe themselves of their sinful past, and
to put on-the virtues of compassion, kind-
ness, humility, meekness, longsuffering,
forbearance, and forgiveness. The outer
garment, which is to cover all of these
beautiful and precious virtues and hold
them together is love, "the bond of per-
fectness.-
Paul appealed to the believers to let the
priceless possession of peace, which they
had received as a gift from ilie_Lord,. rule
in their hearts. Christ's legacy of peace is
the most precious of gifts, an inheritance
which the world can neither give nor take
away. Peace. must be allowed to act as an
umpire or to arbitrate in all spheres of the
%life of the Christian.
Paul urged his readers to cultivate a
spirit of thankfulness. Such a spirit pleases
the Lord, enriches the lives of those who
observe it, and greatly benefits those who
possess it. It is our duty to render thanks
unto God for mercies received and for
blessings enjoyed. Let us thank Him with
the gratitude of our hearts, the praises of
our lips, and by the obedience of our lives
for the blessings we have received from
Him.
Paul wrote this admonition: "Let the
word of Christ dwell in you richly in all
wisdom." This "word of Christ" not only
refers to what He said, but it includes the
entire body of truth concerning the Lord
Jesus, as was given by the inspired writers
and recorded in the Scriptures. Is doing
the Lord's will the chief aim in your life'
The purpose of all Christian living,
working, and praising should be that the
Lord Himself may be honored and
glorified.
which is definitely and divinely forbidden.
As to the character of worry, it is en-
feebling, useless, and sinful. Worry divides
difficulties. It never dries a tear, nor lifts a
burden, nor solves a single problem. It
displays a lack of faith in God. To keep on
worrying indicates that one has distrusted
God, ignored His love, and forgotten His
power. Worry is a sin against the worrier,
against others, and against God. Worry
prevents multitudes from living happily
and victoriously. It is utterly useless to
worry, either about the things we can help
-Of about those we cannot help. If you want-
to overcome the sinful and useless habit of
worrying, concentrate on the present,
have faith in God, talk to God about
everything, and commit the future to Him.
Why worry when you can pray to and trust
God?
In verse eight Paul exhorts and
challenges all Christians to cultivate
elevating thoughts. He urges us to
meditate on the things which are worthy of
praise — things that are true, honest, just,
pure, lovely, and of good report. In calling
upon his readers to exemplify these great
virtues, he was merely urging them to
imitate him in so doing. We admire and
appreciate him for practicing what he
preached.
Collossians 3 : 1-4 •
Christ had taken the Colossian
Christians from the downward pathway
and placed them on the heavenly highway.
Today In History
11, the 4..0r-fated Pre,,
Today Is Friday, Aug. 1, the 213th day of
1975. There are 152 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1914, Germany declared
war on Russia at the outbreak of World
War I.
On this date:
In 1502, Christopher Columbus landed in
what is now the Central American country
of Honduras.
In 1790, the first U.S. census was taken.
In 194, a revolt- known as the Whisky
Rebellion broke out in Pennsylvania.
In 1876, Colorado was admitted to the
Union as the 28th state.
In 1946, the U.S. Atomic Energy Com-
mission was established.
Ten years ago: In Americus, Ga., blacks
and their white supporters were turned
away from the city's two largest Protes-
tant churches when they tried to attend
services.
Five years ago: Israeli planes were con-
tinuing attacks against targets in Egypt,
and Arab guerrillas were carrying out new
attacks as diplomats tried to arrange a
cease-fire.
One year ago: The new government of
Greece took a major step in restoring
derbocratic government by reinvoking the
Constitution that had been in force before a
military coup in 1967.
Today's birthdays: French fashion
designer Yves St. Laurent is 39. Former
tennis star Jack Kramer is 54.
Bicentennial footnote: It was 200 years
ago today that the Continental Congress in
Philadelphia adjourned for one month af-
ter providing funds for George
Washington's fledgling army.
After reminding them of their heavenly
position, Paul stressed the kind of life that
they were under obligation to live, which
also needs to be emphasized in Christian
circles today as never before. Paul based
his appeal to the Colossians on the fact that
they had been raised with Christ; con-
sequently, their interests, desires,
motives, words, and deeds should be en-
tirely different from what they had been
before they had been saved.
Since they had been identified with
Christ in His resurrection and had come
into possession of eternal life, Paul urged
them to seek those things which are really
worthwhile and satisfying, namely, those
lovely qualities which had been exem-
plified in the earthly life of Christ. Christ
wants all of His followers to lift their eyes
above the sordid things of earth, and to set
their affections on Him and His work. Both
our thoughts and our energies must be
centered on doing the will of the risen and
reigning Christ. As We think, so shall we
be. There are three good reasons for our
being heavenly-minded, namely, we are
dead unto sin but alive unto God, our lives
are hid with Christ in God, and our hope is
centered in future blessedness. When
Christ, Who is our life, shall appear, then
we shall be manifested with Him in glory.
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201 S. 3rd St., Murray, Ky. 42071





Bei SS, Wing*, By. 4204111
The Murray Ledger & Times
The Murray ledger a Times is published
every afternoon Except Sundays July 4, Christ-
mas Day. New"Yiar's Day and Thanksgiving by
Murray Newspapers, 'Inc 103 N 4th St
should be adju.sled according)y. stoned? Did you, ever try to run with a Murray Ky 42071 ,
Not only to-Rich trearorne-far-m--rigarette in your mouth? They've tried - 4•44)nfi -C4oesi--***04191F-Powf at Murror-Ify- •
pell =help hien-ter-everything tto_sp,,t,ch_hihi. They sent,out, _..,111.* 42°. 7.1 ; i• ••••••
make a smooth tran.sition iht(1 undercover cop dies*ia-a-S a -glee- of SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areas se/ved by
the adult"Orld Nti
ANIMALS
A U. S. cavalry horse just celebrated its
28th birthday. You can't miss him. He's
the one wearing orthopedic horseshoes.
Johnny Carson: Have you heard about
Martin the Marijuana mouse? In a police
station in San Jse they have a mouse that
Is eating up all the evidence. And so
thriv4affectionately named him Martin. •
I wonder what a mouse is like that is
Velveeta
carriers, 52 25 per month payable In advance
By moil in Calloway County and to Benton 'Nor ,
din. Mayfield. Sedolio and Farmington. Ky - and.
Poris. Buchanan and Purrear Term . $72 50 per
year By mail to other destir3otion5.12.240-par
• •














































































































































Worship Service 11 00a m
Evening worship 7.30p m
Emmanuel Missionary
Morning Worship II 00a m
Evening worship 6 30p m
First Baptist
Morning Worship 10 45a m


















.Morning Worship , 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship 6:30p.m.
Grace Baptist
Morning Worship 10.45a m



















New Mt. Carmel Missionary
Morning Worship 11.00a m
Evening Worship 7 00O 7T1
Flint Baptist
Morning Worship 11:00a.m.
Evening Worship -6:45 p.m.
Cherry Corner




















eth Sunday 10:30a M.
- Old Setere Belrelel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00a.m.
Vesper Service 5:00 p.m.
AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR FUTURE











Evening Worship 7 00p.m.
.Chestnut Street General
Sunday School 10 00 •JO.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Nazarene
Murray Churcn
Morning Worship 9 45a MI
Evening Worship 7 00 p m








United, 319 lrvan Ave
Sunday School 10:00•.m.
Evening Worship 7 .00p m.
United, New Concord
Sunday School 10:00 a .m
Worship Services 11a m ., 7 p.m.
Calvary Temple
Sunday School 10:00a.m.
Worship Services 11 a.m., 7:30p m.
First Assembly Of God
Church School 10.00
Worship Service 11:00
First Assembly Of God
Church School 1000 a .m
Worship Service 11.00a m
Church of Jesus Christ
Of Latter Day Saints
-Sunday School
St. Leo Catholic Church' 
SundayMass Barn . 11 a m , it• 30p
m. Saturday Mass 6 30 p. m
Christian Science Services
Farmer Ave. and 17th St.. 'Murray.
'Ky.,,S3insluk 11.00 a.m. TeWripcm.
'''." -ffiEreTirs6J-SEZUrid WedrierdiiY P.m•
Jehovah's Witnesses
Watchtower 10-30 O-m.
Bible Lecture 9:30a m.
Wyman Chapel A.M.E.






Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.
Seventh Day Adventist
Sabbath School 10:00a.m.






Ila m 8.6p m
7p m
SENIOR
The number of .eniur citistne is increasing in our
country due largely to the great advances of medleal
science. Though our older citizens enjoy a longer
life--what is the quality of that life? In our youth.
oriented society. they are often pushed aside and
forgotten. Yet through their greater age and ex-
perience they still have murk to contribute.
tiseneenber the senior citizens in your church and
community. their talents and skills. Their










Worship SerViceS 10 43 a m . 7 p.m.
Murray Christian
Worship Services 10:45 a m., 7 p.m
Church Of Christ
New Providence









Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship 4.00p in.
Union Grove
Morning Worship 10 50a in
Evening Worship 6 Xlp
Seventh & Poplar







Evening Worship - 41:00pAys.
Second Steed  -






Hotel Church of Christ
Bible Study 10:00
A. M. Worship 10:50





Kirksey Church of Christ
Sunday School 10:00cm.
Morning Worship 10:504.m.




Sunday School 10 00 a.m., Worship ,
Service 9 00 a m every other
lei-Nor -
North Pleasant Greve

















Worship Service II a in lst Sunday,
10 00 a m 3rd Sunday Sunday -
School 10 00 a m 2nd 1 4th
Martin's Chapel United
Worship Service 9 10 • rr
Sunday School 10 30 a m
Good Shepherd United
Worship Service 10 00 a rv,
Sunday School 11 00a m
Independence United
Sunday School 10 00a in
Morning Worship 11 00 a m
Kinsey United
Morning Worship 11 00a m
Evening Worship 7 013p m
Coldwater United
Worship Service It 00 a m 1st &
2nd Sunday 10 00 a m 3rd L am h
Sunday School 10 00 a in 1St & ?nu
SUNIClay 11 00 a in 3rd L Mn
Sunday
Temple Hill United
Morning Worship 10 00 a m
Sunday School 11 00a m
First Methodist
Worship 0 451 10 50 a in
Russells Chapel United
Sunday School 10 00 • in
Morning Worship II 00a in
Gosts.i.n Methodist
Worship Service at 11400 • in lit II
1r0 Sundays, 9 30 a m 2nd & 191
Sundays, Bible Study 6 30 p in
Lynn Grove
Worship Service at 9.30 • m 1st 1
3rd SundayS:11:00 a.m. 2nd & 4th
Sunday%
Cole's Camp Ground
Worship Service 10 013a in
Dexter-Hardin United
Worship Service 10 00 a m
15142nd Sundays, II 00 • m
1st S. Ord & 4th Sunday
Mt Hebron
Worship Service 10.00
Sunday-11 00 a .m Ord
Sunday School 11:00







Worship Service10:00 a in. 2nd
Sunday: 11 03 a m 4th Sunday
Sunday School 10.00.• en 1st, Ord L
4th Sunday: 11:00 a in 2nd Sunday
Waymen Chapel
AME Church
 -i#140;00. IT' PlOr 
Brinks Outoot United
1st & 3rd Sunday 1:110s.m.
Eyonlno 7:00 ft•fh•
2ts1 1 Ith SumdaY 11:00e.rn.
No evening Wocshlp
Boatel Wilted
lst & 3rtl SundAY 11:00a.m.
3nd & 411s Sunday 9.30•.m.
Evening 6:00P•Ill
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School 10 00 a
Morning Worship 11 00 •




Morning Worship 9:451. m.






4F-rm. MenSlIrte =Ada.; s -
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Plumbing-Heating & Air Conditioning
-Commercial-Residential
Repairs 8. Installation














Your Complete Tire Service C114111K
Pilw Phsewiller•Treck & Farm Tires
ail It I URRAY AO
DRIVE
IN ‘Wea-irte--




U.S. MI North 6 a m 10 p m EverydayBenjamin Aati Worlds largest and finest chain of Pancake Houses,
locally owned and opt/





Carpets-Floors-Smoke & Odor Removal
Walls & Furniture
'c Call Collect 247-7333
Grecian Steak House
TOM ANDREWS-YOUR MOST
We are running specials Daily, Mon. thru Thurs.
Fri., Sat., Sun. -T-lone Steak Special
Ne. 17th Ext. 441 - Call in Orders to 753-4411
Murray Livestock Co.
SALE EVERY SATURDAY AT; P.M.-PH. 713-5134
Hogs bought daily
Horse Sale Each 3rd Friday Night






C/6400,114arteueirtic trmszon sea Service
toil AfigerwistSERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
602 Chestnut Phone 7531111
--Freer
Mg 1. 74 -Ceeielete Teee-11e1. Napa 114I•K• ygy lygi
ji 
AmsricatMors
Cain & Trims Motor Sales
Hornet-PAatedor-Orem I in-J•ep
Top Ovallty Used Cars
Five Points Phone 7534444
University Gulf Service,--..











Tires Batteries & Accessories
Open 6 a.m.-8 p m -Closed Sunday
121 L 16th St. 753-5782
saion e.--#
"For The Woman Who Cares"
Chestnut St 753-3142 \
Serving Murray State University
141)01ive Blvd 713-7334 North 17th St :'5377' I
Carroll Tire Service
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER




.3".. 4.. "WHEN YOU NEED FLOWERS-
.11s 
THINK OF OURS"
Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.
GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash Prices tor Corn, Wheat & Soybeans
111616••• I Ilrs. Mgt i v. , hettand Sopt
Ward-Elkins
RCA VICTOR-FRIGIDAiREMAYTAG
403 Maple Phone 753- I/ 13
Guy Spannow
%..s-V Realtyii,
Residential Commercial Farm Building Lots and
Lake Property - Buying• Selling- Leasing
MI Sycamore Phone 753 1724
•. '64 41,1- ie. ara.
9 ti gf =I 17 Coldwater Rd 733-31100
PhOne 7534220
Murray Gloss Co. Inc.
Commercial-Residential
Original Equipment Auto Glass
753-7117 Night Call 753-0235
1202 Johnson Blvd. Dan Barrow
CONTROL
t 
KELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST
"Every Day Yov Delay Lets Bugs Have
Their Way."
100 So 13Th St. 753-3914
Palace Cafe
Five Points 753.791
West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753 50 1 7
,
"Fir 'ComplePir -Beauty Care"
, 
Leta's Beauty Salon
Speciaiiring in latest Styles
Precision Hair Cuttilg
-8





WAYNE & CATHY PERRIN-OWNERS
-Sibles-Itecords-Musit -Books-
-Church Supplies-Gifts-
Oa Chestnut St. 753.4647%
Kenlake Marina
J.W. WILHAM-MOR.
-111: MOUSE BOAT RENTALS 0
Ky. Lake State Park Ph. 474-2245
“›APL MENTS
Paschall Truck Lines












5.12th St OPEN 
EVENINGS Tit. 4 00
'S ,  •nt.rii farnitv 114Murray. k v 
J
Acres of free parking
OMR I
Garrison Motor Sales








Beef and Ham Sandwiches
Sycamore at UM
in Orders 75)-7101
Peoples Bank of Murray, Ky, .
-THE EXTRAORDINARY BANK"
- - ---Meniser Fotc
SOO Main so 17/11 L•Story Chestnut St






i ve '53 1404
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS ,mu' .. _ .. -.,..... . . _ . . ..... .
101
Murray Mayfield
75) 1123 . 247 14117
Corvette Lanes Inc.
"BOWLING AT ITS BEST"





Murray, Ky Ph 7S) 1436




, ...ers for all Occasions
i• Plants Landscaping
,, .. 4th 753 32S1 751 8944 .
s • c5tie,,,4-,.
- .- Chet4e Restaurant
1
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
On Hwy 68 at Aurora
Phonic 474 7707 '..1L
Lynhurst Resort
Col. and Mns Thomas Brown -Owners












MS Maple St. 733.4424
Taylor Motors, Inc.
„wes, Kentucky Transportation Center
MOTO* TRUCFS oh 4t piviar 753-1372
4 Murray mpholstery Shop
Modernize your furniture with hew
4 t - 
upholstery
...





FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
I Open 4 00 a in Close 12:00 p.m '
South 12th Street-Phone 7S3.9131J'"'' 401 South 4th
'/ 
Wayne Darnell Outboard 
Morin.
Your Johnson Meters Dealer
Sales Service-Parts
Blab 4. BoOliiriii-PPlifs -.-
I. 




'' If Your Trouble Is. Of Long _





. MAW/We I iMit Ciallgele gionispeivivelliitilerir:--
Stokes Tractor A Implement Co.
., Parorssr-r.re-*.6.46ato SAA-164-41040440-wca..._
.....,„,,,,.., -- - --- ----- --ms,,•445-41,.-
•- -Standing;
4--1._- _ . .. ........ _ . .111atiotial-6401..../kdidino-cf.,,.,,,,, oftemont tywhrr---. ,_ . _ ...._Tirm..c.... •_- • . _ ya.,,
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Red Sox Sweep Tigers
To Padden East Lead
By DAVE O'HARA
AP Sports Writer
BOSTON (AP) — To a man,
the Boston Red Sox refuse to
claim anything yet, but there
appeared to be a hidden mes-
sage in the notice on the club-
house bulletin board.
The notice was there for all
to see Thursday night after the
Red Sox swept a doubleheader
from the Detroit Tigers 3-2 in
10 innings and 6-1, boosting
Boston's American League
East lead to nine games over
idle Baltimore.
Chalked on the board normal-
ly used for the reporting times
for routine batting practice
were the words:
"Friday-6 p.m. pitchers and
everybody."
Pitchers taking batting prac-
tice when they . don't hit in
- regular season gathes, at even
in the league playoffs?, That
doesn't make sense, unless
thoughts are pointed toward the
World Series when pitchers
must bat against the National
League champion.
"No, we're not thinking about
any World Series, not with two
months to go," Boston Manager
Darrell Johnson said. "How-
ever, ow- guys played two
tough games in extremely hot
weather tonight and we decided
to let them pass up batting
practice before tomorrow
night's game.
"The pitchers are welcome to
come out and take batting
practice if they wish. It's the
first time we've done this, but
it's no great deal. Of course, if
we can stay far ahead, we're
going to have to get the pitch-
ers ready to hit in the event
we're fortunate enough to get
through the playoffs and into
the World Stries. There:s plen-
ty of time for that."
In the only other American
HIGH STEPPER—Brad Taylor kicks his leg high into the air as he
delivers a pitch to home. Taylor pitched a two-hitter Thursday as
the Murray Pony League All-Stars ripped Paducah National 4-0.
1975 Firebird Esprit, demonstrator, 8,000 miles, all power
and air, good buy.
1972 Oldsmobile 88 LiDilify Sedan, all power and air.
1971 Buick Electra, local car, all power and air.
••
1969 4 Wheel Jeep, new tires.
II
(AC,,a






-Satieferd (ustornees Are Owe
Mein Concern'
1406 West Mein.753.531 5
League game Thursday, the
Minnesota Twins beat the Kan-
sas City Royals 7-2.
Team captain Carl ,Yastr-
zemski drove in two runs, in--
cluding the tying tally in the
eighth inning, in the first game
against Detroit.
Then he walked, sprinted all
the way to third on a tapper
and scored for Boston's second
run in the fourth inning of the
nightcap. In the sixth, he deliv-
ered a key single and scored in
a three-run inning.
Twins 7, Royals 2
Phil Roof hit a three-run
homer in the fourth inning and
Eric Soderholm and Tony Oliva
smashed solo homes, powering
Minnesota past Kansas City.
Four Tied For Lead
NEWTON, Mass. (AP) —
Four..plaYers were tied at par.
72 for the lead Thursday after
the first round of the ,seventh
annual Francis Ouimet Me-
morial Golf Tournament at
Charles River Country Club.
Leading the field of 90 golfers
in the amateur event were
home club player Paul Murphy,
Rhode Island amateur cham-
pion Stan Abrams, former New
England Amateur champ Fred
Kask of Wethersfield, Conn.,
and Alan Helfler of Westport,
Conn.
Defending champion Walter
Brown Jr. was five strokes off
the pace at 77.
HARRISON, N.Y - Rik
Massengale fired a seven-un-
der-par 65 to take a onestroke
lead over Torn Weiskupf and
WitriefiTiluldien-irftirtW
000 Westchester Golf Classic.
BREMEN, West Germany —
Jaime Gallardo of Spain shot a
four-under-par 70 for a one-
stroke lead after the first round




Quillermo Vilas of Argentina
siruggled-to a secOnd round, 4-
6, 6-3, 7-6 victory over Jeff Bo-
rowiak in the Louisville Pro
Tennis Classic.
GIRL'S SOFTBALL CRAMPS—The Mots, sponsored by the American Legion Post 73, captured the crown in
the Girl's Softball League this year. The Hats finished with a 7-1 record, with the only loss coming to the
Blue Hornets. Members of the team are, back row, left to right, Gene Garfield, coach, Jane Ann Turner,
Heather Kodmon, Mitzi Cathey, Debbie Henry, Traci Wells and Greg Garfield, coach. Middle row, Christine
Spann, Kathy McHugh, Lisa Wallin, Judy Outland and Lawren Woods. Front row, Cheryl Rose, Betsy Gore,
• Tracy Brown, Natalie Garfield and Connie Spann.
Saturday's East-West
Games Could End Era
By BOB COOPER
Associated Press Writer
ers aren't on either All-Star
team and each gives the same
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — reasons:
Saturday's All-Star Kentucky —The best players have al-
high school football and basket- ready signed contracts to play
ball games at the University of in college and have nothing to
Kentucky may be the last All- prove-
Stgr-Spht-sporrhigh 9tetrat140 -----Mwrry- -gooct-Tdayers—lave
bleheader in the state's history. summer jobs and have no in-
Eck Branham, director of the tention of interrupting them for
games for the past 13 years,- the game.
said today he plans to soggest "We've been talking about it
''trotrgly rtfrEfhtttigirerb-aff
Star game be moved from the .said of the proposed change to
make the basketball game
much earlier in the year. "It's
the only thing for us to do."
The football game, however,
most, likely will stay at the
same Lime of year, even though
the humidity and temperature
might shave pounds off of a
number of players already
traditional August date to some
time before the Kentucky-In-
diana All-Star game.
The bi-state game tradition-
ally is played in June.
Both coaches of this year's
games — Bob Hoggard of
Christian County and Al Pre-
witt of Lexington Henry Clay —
Agree that the change In time
should be made.
They point out that some of
the state's best basketball pla-
Montefusco Eats Words
And Not Steak Dinner
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
John Montefusco could have
had a steak dinner, but he had
to eat his words instead.
The brash San Francisco
pitcher vowed to strike out
Johnny Bench four times
Thursday night and the Cincin-
nati slugger promised Monte-
fusco a free meal if he did.
As it was, Montefusco wasn't
even around long enough to
face Bench four times—as the
Reds bombed out the right-
hander with a six-run second
inning en route to an 11-6
triumph over the Giants.
"I told him before the game
that I'd buy him a steak dinner
if he struck me out four
times," said Bench, who
cracked a three-run homer in
the big second-inning rally.
"Nobody's going to strike me
out four times in one game."
Montefusco also put his foot












1.41 CompleteNo hendling orethe hiddencharges.
Limited Offer • One- Per Subject, One Per
Family v., Additional Members, $2.47 Each •
Proups P(iotographed at $1.00 Per Additional
Silbjett.-
Regal Service
Portraits will be delivered within three weeks.
You may select from a finished package.
Roses
3 Big Days
in his mouth when he con- Cardinals 5, Cubs 3
fidently announced that he Jerry Morales' run-scoring
would shut out the heavy-hit- double in the eighth broke a tie
ting National League West and Manny Trillo squeezed
leaders. . home another run, lifting Chi-
"Maybe The Count got every- cago over St. Louis.
Padres 5, Astros 3body excited," said Bench
about the Giants' swaggering Bobby Tolan scored the tie-
young pitcher. "He got ever- breaking run on an error in the
body motivated." eighth inning as San Diego beat
The Reds' victory, coupled Houston,
with the Los Angeles Dodgers'
11-10 loss to the Atlanta Braves,
boosted Cincinnati's runaway
lead to 1412 games—biggest of
the season,.
Elsewhere, the New York
Mets beat the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates 6-2; the Montreal Eatpos
turned back the Philadelphia
Phillies 7-4; the Chicago Cubs
trimmed the St. Louis Cardi-
nals 5-3 and the San Diego
Padres beat the Houston Astros
5-3.
Along With Bench's blast in
the Cincinnati second, the Reds
stroked four other hits—in-
cluding doubles by George Fos-
ter, Darrel Chaney and pitcher
Clay Kirby.
Braves 11, Dodgers 10
Roland Office smashed a
three-run homer off Los Ange-
les relief ace Mike Marshall,
capping a six-run rally in the
ninth inning that gave Atlanta
a dramatic victory over the
Dodgers.
Mets 6, Pirates 2
Red-hot Dave Kingman
blasted a. two-run homer, his
second of the night, to key a
four-run rally in the eighth that
lifted New York over Pitts-
burgh.
Expos 7, Phillies 4
Larry Parrish's two-run
single capped a three-run rally
in the first inning and Mike
Jorgensen's double higlighted a
three-run fifth, leading Mon-
treal over Philadelphia.
STANDINGS
By The Associated Press
American League
East
W L Pct. GB
Boston 63 42 .600 --
Baltimore 52 49 .515 9
New York 52 51 .505 9
Milwaukee 52 53 .495 11
Cleveland 46 55 .455 15
Detroit 46 59 .438 17
West
Oakland 66 38 .635 —
Kansas City 56 48 .538 10
Chicago 50 52 .490 15
Texas 48 57 .457 181/2
Cal ifornia 47 59 .443 20
Minnesota 45 60 .429 201'2
Thursday's Games
Minnesota 7, Kansas City 2







Phitphia 59 46 .562 4' .
New York 54 48 .529 8
St. Louis 52 52 500 11
Chicago 49 57 .462 15
Montreal 42 58 .470 19
West
69 37 651
LoscinnAngeles 55 52 514 14
S.Francisco 52 53 495 16
San Diego 4,550 569 .43872 2192, 2
Atlanta
38 70 352 32Houston 
Results
Chicago 5, St. Louis 3
Montreal 7, Philadelphia 4
Cincinnati 11, San Francisco
6
Atlanta 11, Los Angeles 10
New York 6, Pittsburgh 2
.( San Diego 5, Houston 3
Saturday's Games
St Louis at Chicago, 2
New York at Pittsburgh
Houston at San Francisco
Philadelphia at Montreal, (n)
Cincinnati at Los Angeles,
(n)
AVIanta at San Diego, (n)
GB




LARGE VOLUME- LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
WILL PAY YOLTO SEE US ON A--
fiEVY-OR RED CAR —
Commonwealth Stadium and
the basketball tipoff is at 7:30
at Memorial Coliseum.
Eleven All-State selections
are on the two football squads.
West coach Gerald Poynter of
Owensboro says his opposition
little-bigger. but wiil
a pretty even football game."
East coach Tom Stapleton of
Middlesboro is depending on
"good speed from people like
=-KiatAqt?-11-‘,a4iroes- -tilaban4
Chaney and (Terry) Keehn to
bring us through.
"Yeah, the West is quite a bit
bigger, but we've come up with
nine running backs and we're
putting them in different posi-
tions," Stapleton said.
Stapleton plans to use Nor-
man Letcher of Danville and
Hawkins, of Mt. Sterling, at
siBnsshxsdjuc college contracts, -- -wide receiver posts — posit inns
This year's All-Star football they have never played. How-
game starts at 1:30 p.m. EDT ever,theiss;lieed k they adapted very
at the University of Kentucky's well 
The East, football squad will,
use the Veer offense that is the
trademark at Middlesboro and
Stapleton said his team, minus
the trickiest maneuvers, is
catching on quickly.
-We plan to throw the ball
real well because David
McAfee ( of Danville) is really
a terrific football player,"
Stapleton said.
Hoggard said his starting
West basketball lineup will in-
clude 6-foot 5 Carroll Meadows
of Carroll County, 5-4 Ken An-
derson of Louisville Male, 6-4
Mickey Sortin of Fern Creek in
Jefferson County, 6-1 Kerry
O'Bryan of Ballard in Jefferson
County and 6-2 Robert Buckner
of Christian County.
Prewitt did not give a start-
ing lineup, but predicted that
because the All-Star basketball
teams are "equal in size and
equal in ability" it will produce
a thrilling game.
SPORTS
„II UR%) I 1111.1 It ;- I 011 •.)
Vilas Survives Scare
In Louisville Tourney
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Defending champion Guillermo
Vilas nearly got beat with his
own racket in the $100,000
Louisville Pro Tennis Classic
Thursday. And a 20-year-old
South African, Bernie Mitton,
did come through with an up-
set, downing eighth-seeded Ham-
'old Solomon.
The Argentinian outlasted
Jeff Borowiak, 4-6, 6-3, 7-6, in
what was nearly the biggest up-
set of the tournament.
Vilas lost the first four
games, and some of his usually
icy composure. After he lost his
serve the second time, the 22-
year-old lefthander whacked
the ball high over the south
grandstand. But after falling a
set behind, Vilas rallied strong-
ly and put his serve to work,
taking 20 of 23 service points in
the second set.
From there he opened a 4-0
lead in the final set. But Boro-
wiak, using a racket he bor-
rowed from Vilas, broke
through twice, forcing a
tiebreaker, which Vilas took 7-
2.
The game was marred by
only one major dispute, over a
crucial line call in the final set.
Vilas protested when a Boro-
,--witelt-retum wee rale4-40,-- butt
the call wasn't changed.
"When you're up a few
points, you can do things differ-
ent, like hit the ball harder,"
concentration."
Fifth-seeded Roscoe Tanner
defeated Antonio Munoz 6-4, 6-4,
and sixth-ranked John Alexan-
der overcame Jun Kamiwa-
zume, 6-1, 6-1.
Mitton beat Solomon at his
own game — frustration — for
a 7-6, 6-4 win.
"I just tried to keep the ball
in play and wait for the right
moment," Mitton said. That's
the strategy that took Solomon
to near ;100,000 in prize money
last year, but this time Mftton



























Ocean Catfish Fillet yes ism eat





August 1st Et 2nd
Great Bargains!
Lots of Fun
For the Whole Family
Join in On The Fun and Save Too! 
Come and Help Us Celebrate
































































HOMERUN SWING—It was a very level swing that brought Thomas Kendall his homerun in Thursday's
win by the Pony (Argue All-Stars over Paducah. Kendall's shot in the fifth inning cleared the fence in dead
centerfield.
Steelers To Face First Test
As Champions, Face All-Stars
By JAMES C. ROGAL
Associated Press Writer
CHICAGO ( AP) — As the sto-
ry goes, there were less than
two minutes left in Super Bowl
IX and the Pittsbugh. Steelers
had the game on ice with con-
trol of the ball and a 16-6 lead
over the Minnesota Vikings.
Jon Kolb, a key man in the
Steeler offensive line, turned to
a fellow lineman and said with
the sweet smile of victory,
"Man, the 'Burgh' must look
like Hiroshima now."
---"TW-- -Affrirgh' is IntE
and though no buildings were
destroyed in celebration of the
team's first National Football
League championship .in its 43-
Fear ifilferlr,lifirfflte"ff brae-
that half of Ohio heard .the
shouts and car honks of unre-
strained joy echoing from the
Steel City after the game.
The Steelers face their first
test as champions tonight in
Chicago's Soldier Field, when
they square off against the Col-
lege All-Stars in the 42nd an-
nual game that traditionally
marks the start of the NFL
season.
After waiting those 43 years
to participate in the contest,
the Steelers say they're not
about to go home as losers.
"We're not going there to
lose," said Coach Chuck Noll
before the team left for Chi-
cago.
Fe's7 other championship
teams have lost the battle with
the collegiates. The series
record stands at 29-9-2, and the
Pony League Tourney
Taylor Hurls Murray To
40 Win Over Paducah
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
It's a lonely job playing in the
outfield when Brad Taylor's
pitching.
It's even lonlier if you're on
the other team.
Taylor spun a neat two-hitter
Thursday night at Noble Park in
Paducah as the Murray Pony
League All-Stars opened
tournament play by downing
Paducah National 4-0.
It was quick work for Taylor,
a crafty righthander who had
the Paducah batters off stride
all night. There was only one
ball hit to the outfield the entire
game by Paducah.
Taylor ehalked up 10
strikeouts and didn't walk -
anyone in pitching his
masterpiece.
"We were a little nervous the
first three innings," said
manager Mike Hobbie, who
later this month will be playing
instead of coaching. Hobbie will
be the starting quarterback this
season for Murray Slate.
"Everybody was waiting for
someone to break the ice."
The ice got broken in the
fourth inning. Big third-sacker
Terry Gibson drilled a belt-high
fastball over the fence in lef t-
center and Murray led 1-0. An
inning later, Thomas Kendall,
known more for his speed than
his power, showed the fans the
latter.
Kendall drilled a pitch well
over the fence in dead center
and Murray led 2-0.
The final two runs scored in
the top of the seventh. David
Stripling doubled and later
scored when Hal Hendricks
reached on an error. Hendricks
went all the way to third on a
throwing error.
With Hendricks on third and
one out, Kendall was at bat.
Hendricks came streaking
down the line on the attempted
suicide squeeze. The Paducah
catcher got handcuffed by the
ball arid it slid past him and
Hendricks trotted in with the
fourth and final run of the
contest.
"We -played Ian excellent
game, particularly on defense.
Of course with pitching like
Old Putter Makes Difference
As Massengale Leads Tourney
By BOB GREEN ings for the entire 1974 season.
AP Golf Writer He's going for a $50,000 first
HARRISON, N.Y. (AP) — An prize here, but isn't counting
old, beat-up putter, mallet- the money yet.
headed and wooden-shafted --a "I've led. golf tournaments in
gift from his caddy—turned the the first round before and
golf season. around for Rik wound up making $500 for thea scare into th_eKiami eyeat---it'ximeeeded invat,-Pfunr, Praying an outstanding „Just like the last three, four happen yet." . ue by only one tournament thisdefensive game before losing to years, I wasn't doing much of He had good reason to be less season—to concentrate on prep-the pros 14-3. arations PGAanything," t Massengale said. than over-confident. LurkingMcKay had been accused be- .,Out in Palm Springs early in_ • just a sing* shot off his pace national.championship.All-Stars last won. in 1963, when fore,. that same SARt#14 ̂ 4, the 'rev/try-caddy 'Denny Per---TetfrA" 66'W'SA ttirVlsrefSfoir a-tifry'ereitited.dPeeri ray 10-rf! country Club," .liecause he rell, was watching me putting -playoff winner over Jack Nick-
one day and I was complaining laus for the Canadian Open title"
about it and he said he had an last weekend.
old putter I ought to try. Jerry Pate, a former Nation-
"He brought it out the next al Amateur champion who is
day and I've used it ever since. _ making his first American start
I think that's the biggest as a pro, Pat Fitzsimons and
change there's been in my sea- Tommy Aaron were at 67, two
son—the putting." strokes back and five under par
Massengale, armed with that on the 6,614-yard Westchester
new4al1 puttar, scored aight—Countryclub-eourse that often
birdies—"I didn't miss any yields some of the season's low-
short putts all day long," he est scores.
said—on his way to a seven-un- The group at 68 was made up
der-par 65 and the first-round of iiiritish Open kkiig.-ThAl Wat-
lead Thursday in the t250,003 son, :.teran Gene Littler, Dick
Westchester Golf 'Classic. totz, Bud Allin and Rod Fun-
Massengale, another faceless seth.
struggler on the tour for his Johnny Miller, the defending
first five years, broke through champion who needs to finish
to his first triumph in the Tal- first or second here to pass the
lahassee Open—after he'd got- absent Nicklaus for the money
ten the caddy's putter—and. winning lead, had a 69 in the
with $53,278 in official earnings, muggy heat he called ''barbar-
has more than tripled his earn- ic." "I've still got a chance,"
Miller said.
South African Gary Player
went to a 75 and was 10 shots
back.
Last year's game was not
played_ because of the NFL
players' strike.
Dwight White, one quarter of
Pittsburgh's famed defensive
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Homemade Ice Cream 8, Homemade Cake
















front four, added his thoughts
on how the Steelers will ap-
proach the game.
"I, for one, will not take the
game lightly," White said. "It%
an all-out thing. Take no pris-
oners."
The Steelers are solid 1746b1t-
favorites in the nationally tele-
vised contest, to be seen on
ABC at 9:30 p.m. EDT., except
in the Chicago area, which is
blacked out. But All-Star Coach
John McKay's 1973 squad threw
held only one practice a day
and rarely scrimmaged.
McKay's coaching style is
less flamboyant than most.
"No, I am not a jump-up-and-
down coach," McKay said.
dent, have jump-up-and-down
teams."
He just has winning teams,





said Thursday they have lost
their top draft choice, defense-
man Bryan Maxwell, to Cleve-
land of the World Hockey Asso-
ciation.
However, Minnesota General
Manager Jack Gordon said tl*
Stars have signed goalie Paul





WOOPS - Hal Hendricks of the Murray Pony league All-Stars watches as the ball bounces away and a
Poducoh runner slides safely into second. At left is shortstop Thomas Kendall while centerfielder Alan Gib-











Calloway County Fair Grounds (Hwy. 121 N.)




(Staff Photos by Mike Brshihilmi
Wranglers Riding Club
To Hold Show August 9
The Wranglers Riding Club
will have a Horse Shoo
Saturday, August 9th. The show
w K include 
point 
classes.the  25 approved
They are: Halter Open .
Pony Lead Line, Pony Pleasure
48 In. & Under, Pony Pleasurf
48 to 56, Pony Barrel Race, Jr




k Saddle Pleasure, Jr. Flag',
Open Flags jackpot ).- Sr
Western Pleasure, Western.
Rack, Jr. Pole Bending, OW'
Pole Bending (Jackp,o
Plantation Saddle Horse.
Trot, Jr. Western Pleasur(
Horse four yrs. and under
English Rack, Open Ficurr
.,Eight Speed. Race JackPot '•
Jr. Figure Eight . Speed Harr
The entry tee wiU be $2 fr for
the trophy clbsses and $2 5(1 f
the Jackpot classes. Five place
trophies and five place monies
will be given- The show will
start at 5 p. m. Gate admission
will be $1.00 per car load.
Spectators are welcome.
The Wranglers Riding Club is
located four miles east of
Murray on the Van Cleve Road.
Plate lunches will be
available in the concession
stand. For further information
contact the show committee,
John Brittain 753-0056 or Alvis
Leslie 753-7976
Four Home Games
PITTSBURGH (AP) — The
Pittsburgh PInguins say they
will play four Nigional•Hockey
League exhibition garnes here
this fall.
4he games are scheduled for
'Sept. 25 against_ Buffalo, Ott. 1
igainst St- •
The New York Islanders and
_ Oct. 4 against the New York
Ranger*
0 • . I
for next
Nicklaus, Lee Trevino and.
Arnold Palmerthis
week's
that, you can relax a little bit in
the field and get rid of a lot of
the pressure," Hobbie said.
Hobbie said he was very
impressed with the defensive
play of Gibson at third and also
with the hitting of the man who
plays the hot corner. Gibson had
two safeties in the contest.
"Taylor did a great job in
moving the ball around the
plate and setting them up,"
Hobbie said.
"He would smoke them one
time and set them up with the
curveball or the dropball."
Murray had seven hits in the
contest with Gibson and Kendall
each getting_ two. Also hitting
safely were David Mathis,




All young men interested in
trying out for the football team
at Murray High are asked to
report to practice at 4:30 p., m.
Monday at the fieldhouse
behind Murray High.
John Hine, coach of the Class
A State Champion Tigers, said
the first week of practice will
Ferritst—liraitiffiorrtntrancr
organization. The following
week, the team will go in double
sessions and begin contact
work.
WCBL
In the second contest Thur-
sday, Paducah American
trimmed Mayfield 5-2. Paducah
National and Mayfield will play
tonight ( if possible) with the
loser being eliminated. ---
Murray will go against
Paducah American in the
second game whenever the
weather permits. Thomas
Kendall will get the starting nod































Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of The Murray ledger F.
Times by 5:30 p. m. are urged
to call 753.1916 between 5:30
p. ,pt.-aat_es p.. m. to Meese
delivery of the newspaper.
Calls must be pieced before 6
• Kt11:11\14...‘ • • • 
1290 on your dial
- Will Provide exclusive-










Sponsored by Treas Lumber Co.
FREE
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING
SAVE $495 ON ALL NEW AMC MATADORS
MATADOR 4-00010 SEDAN
LIMITED TIME ONLY*
• Buy a New AMC Matador with Free Factory Equipped
Air Conditioning and save '485'
• Available on all New .75 Matador Coupes, Sedans, and
Wagotls in Stock Equipped with Factory Air.
• Immediate Delivery.
BACKED BY THE AMC BUYER PROTECTION PLAN'
Plus Great Reduction On One Demonstrator
4 Door Sedan
Offer Good To Ausg. 31, 1975
Cain ItTreasAMCIPT Dealers
THE ECOCIMY DIET Motor Sales
806 Colegeter Rood
Yalta 5 tNt muKRAY, Ky., LEDGER S. TIMES, Friary, Avgint 1, 1975




and Mrs. At New ProvidenceA for . 
David Jones will be held Church Of Ch tHSThursday, August 7, at 7:30
p.m. at the home of Mr. and Services will begin Sunday at
Mrs. Tom Wilson. the New Providence church of
The couple and their son, Christ with a period of Bible
Chris, age one, lost their home Study beginning at 10:00 a.m.
and contents by fire. All in- The worship period will begin at
terested persons are invited. 11:00 a.m. at which time Bro.
Ed Casteel, the minister, will
speak on "The Scheme of
Redemption."
Evening worship will begin
with Bible Study at 6:00 p.m
and full worship at 6:30 p.m
with the discussion to be
-Greatest Chapters of the Bible
No. 4—Genesis 12—"The
Promise to Abraham".
During the month of August
these men will be serving
during the worship periods:
Announcements will be made
by Darrell Mathis; serving at
the Lord's Table will be Collie
Stubblefield, Rosby Maley,
Eunice Housden, and Clarence
Milner. Bobby C. Stubblefield
will be in charge of the song
service.
Members of the New
Providence congregation are
working towards a Gospel
Meeting that will be conducted
August 31-September 5. Bro.
Jay Lockhart of Tulsa,
Oklahoma, formerly of Murray,
will be the guest speaker. Time


















The Church Choir will provide special
music
Everyone is invited to worship with us.
Christian Youth Forum Will Be
Saturday At Church Of Christ
The second annual Christian
Youth Forum will be held at the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ on Saturday, August 2,
starting at 12:30 p.m.
Special guest speakers will be
Doug Brown, Jr.
Doug Brown, Jr., at 2:30 p.m.
and Bak Threet of Dalton, Ga.,
formerly of Murray, at seven
p.m.
"Let Freedom Ring" will be
the theme of the forum for all
young people and other in-
terested persons which will
open with registration at 12:30
p.m.
The welcome assembly will
be at one p.m. in the auditorium
followed by classes from 1:30 to
2:30 p.m. on "Up From
Slavery," led by Alan Jones,
"Freedom In Christ," led by
Ron Newberry, and "Born
ledlys Bill :Ijareet _
F4O55tving /Wt. Brown's talk at
2:30 p.m., a Coke break will be
from 3:30 to 3:45 p.m. followed
Temple Hill Lodge Te -
Hold Meet Saturday
Temple Hill Lodge No.
Free and Accepted Masons will
meet in stated communication
on Saturday, August 2, at 7:30
p.m. at the lodge hall.
Work will be in the fellow
craft degree. All fellow craft
by an open forum with the three
leaders answering questions
Bill Threet
submitted by the young people
An evening meal will, be
served from five to 5:45 p.m.
and the second class session will
be until 6:30 p.m. when
congregational singing will be
led by Jerry Bolls from 6:30 to
seven p.m. followed by the
closing talk by Bro. Threet.
STOCK MARKET
Prices of stock of local interest at noon,
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan, Corp., of
Murray, are as fellows:
U.S. Homes  unc
Kaufman & Broad 77/.
Ponderosa Systems 10% -
Kimberly Clark 30 unc
Union Carbide 58% - t
W. R. Grace 27% unc
Texaco 25% unc
General Elec. 46% -%
GAF Corp 104.
i.effoltrigi pacific  _ 41 .J¼
- 
Jim Walters 40% unc
Kirsch 14% +%
Disney 45% -4
Franklin Mint 26% unc
Prices of stocks of local interest at noon
today, farashed tb the Ledger & 'nines by
I M Simon Co are as follows:
Airco
Amer. Motors




























The Poplar Spring Baptist
Church will begin its Children's
Church on Sunday, August 3, at
eleven a. m. This is a simplified
service designed for children on
their level so they will better
understand the Bible.
Mrs. Futrell will be the
speaker for the primary group,
ages three to six years, and
Danny Taylor for the junior
group, ages seven to eleven
years.
Every child in the Poplar
Spring area is cordially invited
to attend Sunday School at ten
a. m. and the Children's Church
to follow with the regular
worship services at the church
at eleven a. m., a church
spokesman said. For bus




Revival services will be held
at the Temple Hill Unitikd
Methodist Church starting
Sunday, August 3, and cone
tinuing through Friday, August
8, with services at 7:30 each
evening.
Rev. Edgar Siress, pastor of
the First United Methodist
Church, Hickman, and grand-
father of the Temple Hill pastor,
Rev. Ron Gordon, will be the
guest speaker.
The public is invited to attend,





Federal State Market News Service
August 1
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 8 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 550 Ed. 1200 Barrows &
Gilts .50-.75 lower Sows steady .50 lower
US 1-2260.220 lb... . . .507.50-57.75 few 58.013
US 1-3 200-240 Lb. 157.25-57.50
US 2-4 240-260 Rs $58.50-57.25
US 3-4 260-260 lb. $56.00-56.50
Sows
US 1-2 770-350 Ibis  149.00,50.00
US 1-3 300-450 lbs 149.00-50.00
US 1-3 450-650 ibis $49 00,50 00 few 51 00




Church, located at 16th and
Main Streets, will hold regular
services on Sunday, August 3,
withebsirobSehool a4-9410o. m.
and worship at 10:45 a. m.
."A Message From the • - -
Mundane" will be the subject of
the sermon by the pastor, Rev.
Charles Moffett. Scripture will
be from Luke 16:9-16 and
responsive reading will be for
the Old Testament scripture.
Carl Mowery is choir director
and Cindy Hartwell is organist.
masons are urged to attend, p A nursery  is provided for the
lodge spokesman said. Zenith 26% Ai services
Now available at RHODES Feed Mill. . .
Farm and Ranch Style Buildings built with
GAL ED/COL
ROC
• CLASSIC BOARD -nand - BATTEN BEAUTY • NO LEAK SIDE LAP DRAIN
• EASY-TO-FIT, EASY-TO-NAIL DESIGN • WIDE 30-INCH COVER WIDTH
• LONG LENGTHS UP TO 30 FEET • HIGH TENSIL STRENGTH OF
STRONGBARN • • GALVANIZED.. . G90 (1.25 01) CLASS ZINC COATiNG
• COLOR-COATED... THERMOSETTING POLYESTER FINISH




The Sugar Creek Baptist
Church will be engaged in
revival services August 3-10
with the services at 7:45 each
evening.
Bro. C. C. Brasher will serve
as the evangelist. He is pastor of
the Elm Grove Baptist Church
of Murray.
Special music is planned for
each evening under the
direction of Clyde Willoughby,
the music director of the
church.
Everyone is invited to attend
these services according to the































































































43 Fall in drops
44 Break
suddenly
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 8-I
COUPONSPECML
Friday, Saturday & Sunday




Mint & Soda Water
Super Big Scoop of
Any Flavor ice GRIM
TOppfdWh5WpPpn •
$1.00 Value with coupon 67°
,Nothing Like It In Kentucky - Bring This Coupon
DIPPER'S DELIGHT 1308 Chestnut
32 Rawitrs Ice Cream and SandtedclIPador
SEE RHODES FEED MILL TODAY!
Prices based on materials only or completely erected.
Everything included. . . colored or galvanized
STRONGPANEL R truss roof - 2X6 top and bottom
chord, skylights, access doors and all door hardware.
Call or come in and let us show you how economically
you can build a long-lasting building.
The building shown in the photo above has been constructed from
STRONGPANEL and may be seen and inspected at Rhodes Feed
Mal at Cuba, Kentucky. If you have need for a new implement shed,
Pig parlors, hay barn, loafing shed, milking parlor, indoor riding
arena, show barn or most other farm type buildings, give us a call..
. TODAY!
FARM FINANCING AVAILABLE
STRONGPANEL galranized ,1 color-coated steet.
roofing and siding . The Bold Look for moderit
rural and urban buildings.
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John Hoover will be the
speaker at the gospel meeting
to be held at the Walnut
Grove Church of Christ star-
ting Monday, August 4, and
continuing through Sunday,
August 10. A basket dinner
will be served on August 10













lb end fawn Med • eti
unerals
Luke G. Franklin Of Foods Pushes Family Bill Up
By LOUISE COOKDies This Morning Associated Press Writer
Higher prices for a wide
range of food items pushed up
the family grocery bill duringLuke G. Franklin of 209 Maple July, an Associated Press mar-Street, Murray, died this ketbasket survey shows. Themorning at 10:20 a. nt. fit the bill went up in more of theMurray-Calloway County cities surveyed than in anyHospital. month since last November.The deceased was 79 years of The survey findings coincidedage, a member of the Elm
Grove Baptist Church, and a
veteran of World War I.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Auda Crump Franklin, 209
Maple Street, Murray; four
daughters, Mrs. Ruth Garland,
Murray, Mrs. Jane Oliver,
Chicago, Ill., Mrs. Dorothy M.
Hicks, Davenport, Iowa, and
Mrs. Mattie Parker, Pontiac,
Mich.; four sons, Thomas R.,
Evansville, Ind., Blenard R.,
Chicago, Ill., Ramie L.,
Muscatine, Iowa, and Philip B.
Franklin, Murray.
Also surviving are two
sisters, Mrs. Nannie Crump,
Paducah, and Mrs. Smile Ed-






incomplete but friends may Call
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home after ten a. m. on
Saturday.
At Local Hospital
Higher Prices For Wide Range
Gospel Singing To Be
Attentecottil thect
A gospel singing wil be held at
the Almo Heights Pentecostal
Churchbon Saturday, August 2,
stacting at 7.:3C1 p. ra, -
Featured guests will be the
Phelps Sisters from Nor-
tonville. All singers and
listeners are invited to attend, a
church spokesman said.








See and hear STAN HITCHCOCK, Nashville
Recording Artist, Star of his own TV Show,
guest on the Ralph Emery Show, plus the regular
Kentucky Lake Music Barn country and bluegrass
entertainers.
—
Kentucky Lake Music Barn, 6 miles from
Paris Landing, 14 miles south of-Murray,
Ky., on highway 121.
ADMISSIO.N. S3.00 10 years & under: S1.50
Bro. Don Riley To
Speak At Hazel
The regular services of the
Hazel Church of Christ will be
held Sunday at 10:50 a. m. and
6:00 p. m. with Don Riley
preaching at both services.
His topic will be "Calling on
the Name of the Lord" for the
morning worship with scripture
reading from Acts 2:16-21. The
evening sermon will be "Repent
and Return" from Acts 3:12-26.
Regular classes will assemble
at 10:00 a. m. and the men's
training class will meet at 5:00
p. m. The regular monthly
business meeting will take
place following the evening
service.
All young people are en-
.-couraged to meet Saturday at
noon at the Hazel building for
transportation to the youth
forum at 7th and Poplar church,
Murray, said Bro. Riley.
Regents. . .
(Continued from Page 1)
inencezzieut.- - -
A resolution was approved
recommending the naming of
the Murray State University
Administration Building as
Harry M. Sparks Hakin, honor
S'parki;" president'
emeritus of Murray State.
Authorization was given for
the planning of a new facility for
industrial and technical
education programs by the
regents. The move was not a
committment to build such a
building, but was a requirement
for preliminary planning and
fund acquisition for the
I'LL/posed facility: —
Authorization was also given
for preliminary planning for the
*renovation and refurbishing of
Wrather Hall, and the regents
voted to ask the Alumni
Association to attempt to raise
the approximate $50,000 local
figure that will be needed to
gain state funds to total around
$600,000 to complete the project.
Gov. Carroll has committed the
state to help with the project if
local interest is shown.
The regents voted to accept
the five-year, $1.2 million Ad-
vanced Institutional
Development program grant,
designed to strengthen the
development of the University
with particular emphasis upon -
the establishment of a computer
base management information
system, the development of new
career-related educational
programs, the extension of
student services to students
from low income families, and
the strengthening of the
teaching-learning process
Murray is one of two regional
universities in the nation to
receive the grant.
with the announcement Thurs-
day that prices paid to farmers
rose 3 per cent from June 15 to
July 15. There were indications
that some of the increases al-
ready have showed up at the
supermarket and others are on
their way to consumers.
The AP drew up a random
list of 15 commonly purchased
food and nonfood items, check-
ed the price at one super-
market in each of 13 cities on
March I, 1973, and has rech-
ecked on or about the start of
each succeeding month.
On the bright side, chopped
chuek generally was unchanged
and all-beef frankfurters went
down in six cities, partly be-
cause of specials. The de-
creases reflected a decline in
the price of cattle — one of the
only farm products to drop in
the month ended July 15.
—Prices of nonfood items re-
mained stable. There were only
half a dozen increases in paper
towels, detergent and fabric
softener.
Century Club.
iContinued from Page .1)
Under Dr. Sparks' leadership,
the 10 clubs had an increase of
29 new members over-all with
the McCracken County club the
second largest contributors
with n members and $3,a00
contributed last year.
In presenting certificates and
pins to the Calloway County
club members last week,
President Curris said that "the
greatest satisfaction an in-
dividual receives from Century
Club participation comes from
the heart because you know you
have helped someone."
Oyes p.a. Meet be 1111 yeses de
Have Proof In Your Pocket





Let's Chop-Chop Down To Ray's Lounge
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 357.0,
down 0.1. Below dam 301.8,
down 0.2.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 357.0,
down 0.1. Below dam 303.0,
down 0.7. _
Sunset 8:05. Sundae 6:01.
Moon sets, 2:59 p. m., rises
Friday 1:31 a. m.
:Vera"0491310,ilfililiffMAWRINV
Keep Accidents Off Your Farm!
A little precaution could go a long way
... take the time, now, to inspect every
inch of your farm for possible safety
hazards: and you won't be paying for it
later with future misfortune.
Be Wise; play it Safe!
Hutson Chemical to.
CONTINUING THIS GREAT PRE-SEASON SALE)
49-ome See... .Come Buy!
Orreetaft
ittaN Irl IT/1111.41J1
K.,,, at . ,cs' All the Newest Kea. All the New Cell Colo° and ail ttun, ou'cran F.I.t Neer, !tel.', Such t






























• The Slinky Look Polyester Interlock
• Newest Fall Fashion Colors
• 100% Polyester, Machine Washable
• 60" wide, Full Bolts
REG. $6.00 yd. POLYESTER
GABARDINE
DOUBLE KNITS
The Newell Fashion Look 0 onder.
ful Poty•star Dauble Knot Saw $2.12
on wavy yard.
• The Leah we Cisheroat
• This Gersten of Dwell. Can
• an.. arils Fte• Saha
• II Nee e.. Foleleet sedan
$ 188
YD
REG. $6.00 yd - POLYESTER
YARN-DYED HEATHER
DOUBLE KNITS
The LOOM and feel of Invert Wool Double
Knot, the comfort and washability of
1005. Polyeeter,
• The teal et New Wed
• Ties Cetrifywi ee Deck*. Rae
• Feweere -0114.en- Vtil• snot,









••••••••• ••••••••• 1•••• ••01•4 kilme .10 •••• .••••••••••• an wok
mos ••• • Ow.. pa. atonal vial, cs ache ,aa
I OMIT IttfillIMIT 101111 Gall CCU • Ilillittle Ldelteell,
tr. 04 1011ISI ell/CIS Oa IV DIM,. teillICT..4110.6.11r4 4.11.4.4,111 4r. 4%11* ecir.
THE NEW SOFT SLINKY FASHION LOOK!
sr -GOLDEN TOUCH
PO LYESTER_RFANT,$_
• Rapid, MIS 1•116311 yd. View -
• 100% Perdue. "Enka- Oda= Tomsk
• Soft Slinky Knit. Will NM Rd '
• 60" Weis Full saw Modem alsebelars
• INsnd New Fell 75 Fadden Wird
$31,18_
COMPARE ANYWHERE AT $4.00 to $5,00 rd.
BRAND NEW FALL DYED—TO—MATCH
POLYESTER
DOUBLE KNITS
Here ts the ereWart Knit Yalu. ever offered ertywher• Braind New P.11
1975 Dyed To Mal& fifloretr•nw and J•equerd DOtial• Knit, Shed and
Compare and yOu'll be commoner thus to the tremest •011•C1iOn of futon
Polyester Double Koos sere at IF,.. Low, Low ones'
• Dyed T• Mad. Melt. Caw Caddo ad Sadie
• AN Marl haw 14175 Veeevee 0,414n.,. Caere
• WC alit Pal Oats ell 100% 0.0.0••••I
• Over 000 eareferent eertan• Wee, %an








• 1/0- wide Fa Sae MA•64•••• 0.1104.111640
• Sew/ twee finch La C eet• oar,
• Face Impales tileeet.enote Tie c Dred
• elloterede Oats to Cheer It
•••tre te IV 11 a r, ere
$188
YD
LAY—AWAY NOW AND SAV,
A email Chaagra may c• hole dew t`terehere. Tale .as.e
t••• or twr inter...Woo ...ye and the teretesec
redaten
A DIVISION OF ONE OF THE WORLD S FOREMOST APPAREL MANUFACTURERS
S.
9 - 5 (M - Th)
9 - 6 (Friday)




















8:00 - Channel 3 -
"Money from Home", a
comedy starring Dean
Martin and Jerry Lewis.
Runs 2 hrs.
8.00 - Channel 6 -
"Goodbye Again". Ingrid
Bergman stars as a middle-
aged interior decorator
with a young lover in this
drama. Runs 2 hrs. 20 nun.
10:50 - Channel 6 -
"Rough Night in Jericho",
a western in which Dean
Martin and George Pep-
pard star.
12:00 - Channel 29 -
"Spring Meeting", a
comedy of a woman who
tries to engineer a
- marriage between her son





'Timber Terrors", an .
adventure story. Runs 60
min.
7:30 - Channel 3 -
"Flap", a comedy-drama
ltri"th'Anthóny'iit'tast as
an American Indian. Runs 2
hrs..
10:15 - Channel 3 -
"Fiesta". a musical mixed
with romance and dancing.
, Esther Williams, Ricardo
Montalban star. Runs 2 hrs.






10:30 - Channel 12 -





Sandy Dennis as a U.S.
student in Britain. Runs 2
hrs. 5 min.
11:05 -Channel 29 - "The
Great Defender", a
mystery in which an artist
is accused of the murder of
one of his models.
TUESDAY NIGHT
MOVIES
7:00 - Channel -6. -
"Journey From
Darkness", a drama, true-
to-life of David Hartman,
blind college student who
seeks entrance to medical
school. Runs 2 hrs.
7:30 - Channel 3 - "The
Daughters of Joshua
Cabe", a comedy-western
starring Buddy Ebson as a
fur trapper. Runs 90 min.
10:30 - Channel 12 -
"Man on a String", a
policeman goes un-
derground in this crime
drama. Runs 90 min.
_11 : -Channe.1.-29 -
!!Glamorons Night". In-this
drama. starring '" Otto
Kruger, a king has his
throne threatened because
of,h is love for a gypsy.
"WEDNESDAY-NIGHT -
MOVIES
7:30 - Channel 3- "The
Stranger Within". A
thriller, starring Barbara
Eden. Runs 90 min.
' 10:30- - Channel 12 -
"Gunn", a crime drama in
which Craig Stevens in-
vestigates the murder of a.
gang boss. Runs 1 hr. ‘55
miw-
11:05 - Channel 29 -
"Bengazi". Three men,
accompanied by a girl, are



























7:30/6:30 THE BEST OF
EVENING AT THE POPS
8:30/7:30 MASTERPIECE
THEATRE: "Upstairs, Down-
stairs A Sudden Storm"
9:30/8:30 THE LIFE OF
LEONARDO DA VINCI
10:30/9:30 JEANNE WOLF




















KENTUCKY: "F 01 k tales and
Tellers"
8:30/730 TOM T. HALL
BACK HOME
9:00/8:00 THE THIN EDGE:
,The Psychic Censor",
10:00/9:00 COMMONWEALTH
CALL IN: "The- Thin Edge:






3:00/2.00 p.m./LI LIAS, YOGA,
& YOU
3:30/2:30 KY. GEti SERIES:
"Math VIII Artgles"






8:30/5.30 SCENE ONE, TAKE
ONE
7:00/6:00 JEAN SHEPHERD'S
AMSVICA: I "There's A Lot





8:00 - Channel 6 - "The
Caretakers", a medical
drama taking place in a
mental institution. Stars
Robert Stack, Polly
Bergen. Runs 2 hrs.
8:00 - Channel 12 -
"Generation", a comedy-
drama in which David
Janssen plays an ad man
trying to understand his
anti-establishment dau-
ghter. Runs 2 hrs
10:30 - Channel 12 -
"Rocco and His Brothers",
the drama of a peasant
family in Milan Runs 2 hrs.
50 min.
11:05-Channel 29 - "The
Bells Go Down", a comedy
set in the London Auxiliary






7:00 - Channel 3 - "The
Cowboys", a western
starring John Wayne. Runs
2 hrs. 30 mm.
7:00 - Channel 12 - "Zig-
zag". George Kennedy is
cast as an insurance man
on the brink of death in this
crime drama
8:30-Channel 12- "They
Call Me Trinity", a
comedy-western set in a
Mormon community. Runs
90 min.
10:30 - Channel 12- "It"
a thriller about an ancient
statue of stone. Runs 1 hr.
55 min.
11:30 - Channel 29 - "The
Strange Case of Dr. Rx", a
mystery starring Patric
Knowles, Lionel Atwell.
12:00 - Channel 3 - "A
Lady Without Passport". In
this drama, Hedy Lamarr
stars as an emigrant used
as a pawn in a smuggling









Broadcast of 1975 Summer
Commencement Exercises
from Lovett Aud.
7-9-From the Record Library
9:00-Composer's Forum. Ed







1:00-NPR Opera Theatre: "The
Newest Opera in the World"
(Minnesota Opera Company)
4 00-All Things ConsiderV.:
(every day of week)
INK AS 25 Owen ton-  WK ON 52
WKG8 53 Pikeville INKPI 22
WCVN 54 Somerset  WKSO 29
WKZT 23
WKHA 35 TRANSLATORS
WKLE 46 Barbourville  12
WKMJ 68 Cowan Creek-Eolia  9
WKMA 35 Louisa 10
WKMR 38 Pineville  8
WKMU 21 Whitesburg  73




VIVAL KIT: "The Last Rights.
A Look at Funerals"
9:00/8:00 NOVA: "Tuaregs"
10:00/9:00 INTERFACE:



















700/6:00 KY, GED SERIES:
"Grammar X Miscellaneous
Usage Problems"
7:30/6:30 BOOK BEAT: "Mmn.
amnia by vv. Eugene Smith and
Aileen Smith"
8:00/7:00 FEELING GOOD:
"If I Tell Him Where It Hurts,
Will He Listen?"
8:30/7:30 MAN BUILDS,




10:30/9:30 CAUGHT IN THE







3:30/2:30 KY, GED' SERIES:










7:30/8:30 VICTORY AT SEA:
"Return of the Allies"
8:00/7:00 THE VEST OF,EVE•
NINGAT THE POPS: 'T.armen
ije Lavallade"
9:00/8:00 CLASSICS IN CIN-
EMA "Open
11:00/1000 CAP TI CINETTA/F
E VfibLING kelLINS -
FRIDAY, AUGUST 8
Eastern/Central Timis
3:00/2:00 p.m. SCENE ONE,
TAKE ONE








6:30/5.30 LILIAS, YOGA, &
YOU
7:00/6:00 KY, GED SERIES:
"Math I Fractions"







stairs A Sudden Storm"
10:00/9:00 BLACK PERSPEC-

































12:30 p.m./11:30 a.m. VILLA
ALEGRE






3:00/200 THE DRAW MAN








6:00-Sensing the News •
6:10-Kentucky Farm Bureau
SUN. AUG 3
8-Changed Lives with Ben Haden
8:30-Clear Creek Country
8:45-God's News Behind the
News
9-noon-Weekend Allegro
Noon-States of the Union "New
Jersey"
1.00-Folk Music and Bernstein
2: 00-European Concert Hall:
The Ancient Music Ensemble
Of Zurich












9 00-Music and the Spoken Word
9:30-Here's to Veterans
Noon.1-Bach's Lunch
7:00-Firing Line with William F.
Buckley
8:00-NPR Recital Hall: Mignon




"How Does America Look to
the Rest of the World?"
12: 30-Power I ine
THURS. AUG. 7
8:30 am.-Lawrence Welk
8:45 am.-United Nations Per-
spective
9-10-Earplay '75 Radio Theatre:




1:15 p.m. - Channel 6 -
Baseball: Mets vs. Pirates
3:00 - Channel 3 - NFL
Football: Redskins vs.
Bengals
3:30 p.m. - Channel 12 -
Sports Spectacular: World
swimming championships
4:00 p.m. - Channel 6 -
Golf: Westchester Classic
5:00 p.m. - Channel 29
Champions
6:00 p.m. - Channel 29 -
Wrestling
SUNDAY SPORTS
1:15 p.m. - Channel 6 -
Baseball: Carlrinals vs.
Cubs
3:30 p.m. - Channel 6
Westchester Classic
3:30 p.m. Channel 12 -
Pro Tennis: Andrew
Pattison ,vs. Arthur Ashe
MONDAY SPORTS




9:30 p.m. - Channel 3 -
PGA Championship:
Second-round highlrghts
10:30 p.m. - Channel 29 -




HAUPPAGE, N.Y. (AP -
Suffolk County's legislature is
considering a proposal to estab-
lish 306 miles of bicycle pathS.
In 1972 there were More bike
fatalities in the county than Id,
any Other in New York State.
There were -14 fatalities out of
the state's to
on y per cent of the
state._ population
TV GUIDE SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 2, 1975 SCHEDULE




































































































































































10:30 Sammy & Co
TV GU DE SUNDAY EVENING, AUGUST 3, 1975 SCHEDULE
WPSD-6 KFVS-1 2 WSIL-3 I WDXR-29 WNGE-2 WLAC-5
WSM-4
700 Answer 6:00 C. Closeup 700 Story 8:00 Music Train 6:30 Bapt. Ch. 6:00 Summer Sem, 720 Farm
7:30 Gospel 6:30 News 7:30 Discovery 8:30 Young/Heart 7:00 Worship 7:00 Your Church 7:30 Gosp, Hr.
8:30 Devotion 700 Dimension 8:00J. Robison 9:00 Blue Ridge 7-30J. Swaggart 7:30 Jubilee 8:30 Discovery
9- 15 Harnitton 7:30 Herald 8:30J. Robison 9:30 Movie 8:00 Amaz. Grace 8:00 C. Tipton 9:00 Herald
9.30 Herald of 8:00 Archie 9:00 Golf). Hr. 11:00 Church 8-303 Stooges 8:30 J. Robison 9:30 Dimensions
10 00 Changed 9:30 Bailey 10:00 Goober -1200 J• Dean '''''930 R. Humhard
'I
9700-Good News -10:00 Worst*
10- 30 Goy. Hr. 9:00 Rev. Fires 10:30 Make Wish 12:30 Amaz. Grace 10:30 Bapt. Ch. 9:300, Roberts 10.:30 It's Written
11 00 Accent 9:30 M. Effron • 11:00 Korg 1:00 Miracles 11:30 Capitol News 10:00 Tony & Susan 11:00 Urban Leag.
11 30 Meet Press 10:00 Camera 3 , 11:30 Outdoors 1:30 M•djx 12:00 Soul City 10:30 Face Nation 11:30 Meet/Press
12:00 Sen. Percy 10:30 Face Nation 1200 Agriculture 2:00 Friends/Man 12:30 Fishing 11:00 Faith Today 12:00 Sports
12:15 Kiplinger 11:00 Lamp Feet 12:30 Issues 2:30 Movie 1:00 Champions 11:30Issues 1:00 Sports
12:30 Ky. Afield 11:30 This Life 1 00 Story 4:00 12 High 2:00 Football 12:00 Lone Ranger 1:30 Tennis
1:00 Baseball 12:00 Work In 1.30 Matinee 5:00 Water World 2:30 Fishing 1:30 Movie 41: 30 TEIA
330 Goff 12:30 Debates 5 00 NFL Champ, 530 Pol. Surg. 3:00 Braves 3:30 Tennis 5:00 Retrospec. •
500 Felony Sq. 1:39 Matinee 5.30 Lassie 6:00 Angler 6:00 Wiid King. 4:30 Angier 5:30 News ______.
5:30 News 2:23 Wind 6:00 Wild King. . 6:30B. Dance 6:30 6 Mil. $ Man 5:00 News 6:00 News
6:00 News Beat 3:00 T. Willisms 6:30 6 Mil. $ Man ' 700 Movie 7:30 Movie 6:00 News 6:30 Football





9:30 Sports 9:05 PTL Club
1000 News
10:00 L. Tomlin SPc , 7:30 Kojak
11:00 TBA • 8: 30 60 Minutes
7:30 Mannix _
8:3060 Min.
10.00 News Beet 600 P.A. Forum 10 15 Movie 11:30 Issues 9:30 What's Line
10 30 Movie 630 Reports 12:00 New Life 10-00 News





.1044 Wagon Train • - . - --,,----- .
. DAYTIME TV SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY Daytime Schedule Does Not Change
.













10'30 Hot Squ ay;
11:00 Jackpot
11:30 Blank Choc






















































































































































TV GUIDE MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 4, 1975 SCHEDULE




































6 30 Tell Truth 7.00 Born Free
7:00 Gunsmoke 8:00 movie
8:00 Maude 10:00 Scene/Ten
8:30 Rhoda 10:30 Tonight
9:00 Med. Cent 12:00 Tomorrow
10:00 News
10:30 Reports
11 -00 Other People
11:30 Movie
TV GUIDE TUESDAY EVENINGt AUGUST 5, 1975 SCHEDULE








6 30 Name Tune ,
700 Good Times
7:30 M•A•S•H - 6.25






















-; 6 30 Tress. Hunt
7 00 Happy Days
7• 30 Movie
















TV GUIDE WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 6, 1975 SCHEDULE




























7- 30 m. Douglas




















TV GUIDE THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 7, 1975 SCHEDULE
WPSD-6 KFVS-12 ---... WS11.-.3j------,
WDXR-29------ - WNGE-2.- -
VOW WLAC-5--- -...,„....,.., --- WSM-4.....................,
7 00 Sierra
lip..o..............
6. 3C P Wagoner 6:30 Wild Anim 5 30c. Pete 5:00 Lone Ranger 5:30 Sale Cent. 6 30 Election
7 cto B. Vereen 700 Motions 600 Cisco 5:30 News 7:00 Anything 9:00 Waltons 8.00 Ironside
8 00 Movie 8:00 Movie 
6.25 Weather 6:00 Rifleman 8:00 Sts. San Fran. 1000 News 9:00 Movin'"On
1000 News Beat 10:00:12 Reports 6 30 News 6:30 Sunset Strip 9:00 Harry 0 10- 30 Ironside 10.00 Scene/Ten
10:30 Tonight 10:30 Movie 7.00 Anything 730 M. Douglas 10:00 Movie 11 30 Movie 10.30 Tonight
12:00 113mortow 12:30 News 800 Sts. San Frets. 9:06 PT'. Club 12:00 Tomorrow
9 00 Harry 0 11:05 Movie
10-00 News
10- 30 World F. nt ..
12.00 News
TV GUIDE FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 8, 1975 SCHEDULE
WPSD-6
-0,-.......





6 30 Hof Squares
7.00 Sanford
7. 30 Oh ico
8 00 Rockford
9 00 Pol. Woman















9 00 PGA Spec.
..1000 News - J.!.:05





7:30 M. Douglas .







12:00 C. Star Time A
.
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P4111 li ThE MURRAY, Ky., LEDGER & TIMES, Friihry, Agent 1, 1975
/7' PAYS TO ADVERTISE ADVERTISE WHERE /T PAYS...
1 Legal Notice
NOTICE
In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statues, Sections
25.195 and 25.200: Notice
is hereby given that a
report of final settlement
of accoutns was on July
28, 1975 filed by Mary F.
Murrell, Exectrix of the
estate of H. D. Murrell,
Dec'd and that the same
has been approved by the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any
exception thereto will do
so on or before August 24,
1975 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28




By: Judith Ainley, D. C.
NOTICE
In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statues, Sections
25.195 and 25.200: Notice
is hereby given that a
report of final settlement
of accounts was on July
28, 1975 filed by Ruby
Bray, Administratrix of
the estate of W. R. Pitt-
man, Dec'd and that the
same has been approved
by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to
- lie--over for exceptions.
AKY person desiring to file
any exception thereto will
do so on or before August
24, 1975 or be forever
barred. • •
Witness my hand. this 28










In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statues, Sections
25.195 and 25.200: Notice
is hereby given that a
report of final settlement
of accounts was on July
28, 1975 filed by Tyner
Noel, Administrator of
the estate of Redginald
Gordon Noel, Dec'd and
that the same has been
approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered
filed to lie over for ex-
ceptions. Any person
desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so
on or before August 24,
1975 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28




By: Judith Ainely, D. C.
NOTICE
In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statues, Sections
25.195 and 25.200: Notice
is hereby given that a
report of final settlement
of accounts was on July
28, 1975 filed by J. D.
Wilson, Executor of the
estate of Ethel P. Wilson
and that the same has
been approved by the
Calloway County Court
and ordered -filed
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any
exception thereto will do
so on or before August 24, „
1975ca- be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28











TAE SECRET OF KAPPINE55
-15 RAVIN& THREE T4IN65 -
TO LOOK FORwARD TO,









In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections
25.195 and 25.200: Notice
is hereby given that a
report of final settlement
of accounts was on July
28, 1975 filed by C,armon
Parks, Administrator of
the estate of Raymond
Parks, Dec'd and that the
same has been approved
by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will
do so on or before August
24, 1975 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 28




By: Judith Ainley, D. C.
NOTICE
In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections
25.195 and 25.200: Notice
is hereby given that a
report of final settlement
of accounts was on July
28, 1975 filed by Dtiane Sc-
harp & Ruby U. Peer, Co-
Executrixs of the estate of
Franklin A. Peer, Dec'd
and that the same has
been approved by the
-.-nr-lie--7-Ettikeway- County' •Ctiart-
" and ordered- filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any
exception thereto will do
so on or before August 24,
1975 or:be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28











In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections
25.195 and 25.200: Notice
is hereby given that a
report of final settlement
of accounts was on July
28, 1975 filed by Beaur-
dean Wrather and Rhoda
Sue Pocock, Co-
Executrixs of the estate of
Jacob Levi Mahan, Dec'd
and that the same has
been approved by the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any
exception thereto will do
so on or before August 24,
1975 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28




By: Judith Ainley, D. C.
NOTICE
In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections
25.195 and 25.200: Notice
is hereby given that a
report of final settlement
of accounts on July 28,
1975 filed by Max B. Hurt,
Executor of the estate of
Gus Lamb, Dec'd and
that- ale same has been
pprovy tbe.Q1loway
County Cowl and ordered
filed to lie over for ex-
ceptions. Any person
desirign to file any ek--.„
ception thereto will do so
on or before August 24,
1975 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand thsi 28




By: Judith Ainley, D. C












YOU BROUGHT A SPY HERE 2,
HE CAN'T ESCAPE.. FIND H/M „!
WHEN HE'S FIN !SHED „ I'LL
TAKE CARE OF ',CC TWO!
PLEASE VOLJNG MAN,






SAM'S HOT- cAND,fri eAR. WILL-




In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections
25.195 and 25.200: Notice
is hereby given that a
report of final settlement
of accounts was on July
28, 1975 filed by Mary
Montgomery, Ad-
ministratrix of the estate
of W. H. Montgomery,
Dec'd and that the same
has been approved by the
Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will
do so on or before August
24, 1975 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 28




By: Judith Ainley, D. C.
NOTICE
In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections
25.195 and 25.200: Notice
is hereby given that a
report of final settlement
of accounts was on July
28, 1975 filed by Betty
Hale, Executrix of the
estate of Eunice L.
Overbey and that the
same has been approved
be the Callaway County
Court and ordered filed to
lie over ,for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file
any exception thereto will
do so on or before August
24, 1975 or be forever
barred.
Witness my .hand this 28




By: Judith Ainley, D. C.
NOTICE
In accordance with Ken-
tucky Stati109-,-- ec-tfOlig
25.195 and 25.200: Notice
is hereby given that a
report of final settlement
of accounts wets aa. Jab,
28, 1975 Illed 1ity kterelle
Loafman & Mary Jo
Dortch, Co-Executrixs of
the estate of 011ie A.
Workman, Dec'd and that
the same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered
filed to lie over for ex-
ceptions. Any person
desiring to file any ex-
ceptions thereto will do so
on or before August 24,
1975 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28




By: Judith Ainley, D. C.
NOTICE
In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statues, Sections
25.195 and 25.200: Notice
is hereby given that a
report of final settlement
of accounts was on July
28, 1975 filed by Paul
Lassiter, Administrator
of the estate of Porter
Lassiter, Dec'd and that
the same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway
county Court and ordered
filed to lie over for ex-
ceptions. Any person
desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so
on or before August 24,
" 1975 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 28






























Poison Control  753-7588
Senior Citizens  753-0929
Need Line... 753-NEED







relatives buried in the
Ezell Cemetery, located
in the Coldwater Gravel
Pits or any interest
what, so ever in the
cemetery. Please con-
tact
Gary Taylor at 753-1372.
SOUTH KENTUCKY'S
LARGEST ANTIQUE
.SHOP. Big summer sale.
We do copper and brass
stripping. First house off
Highway 303 on Sunset











at 2:00 0. m.
OPENING AUGUST 3. The
Murray Coin Exchange
also Antique-China and
Furniture. 108 N. 6th
Street, Murray, Ky. 42071.
Rare coins bought and
sold, A. N. A. member,
estate appraisals. Phone
( 502) business 753-0140,
night 753-9232. Store hours
Monday 1-6, Tuesday,
Saturday, 10-6.





When you need supplies,
equipment or service call
us. Cleaning is what we
know best. We hove steam




NO HUNTING of any kind
on Frate Vinson farm.
NEED GREETING
CARDS, notes, Etc. See
me in front of Paesano's










and set. $9.00, value for
$6.50. The Hairdresser,







September 17, 18, 19 and
20. For information wirte
Zajac Presents, 1832
Sylvania Avenue, Toledo,
Ohio or call collect 419-
473-2641.
5. Lost And Found
FOUND LARGE short-
haired, salmon and white
colored • hunting dog.
Large spot over right eye
and right hip. Very
friendly to children. Bill
Vanderaa, 436-5519.
12. Insurance




HEALTH, LIFE, burial, up
to $2000.00. Health no
problem. Call 753-1976.
Fire! Fire!
Insure The Full Value Of
Home Or Business
13. For Sale Or Trade
LOST RED Boy's gym 1962 CHEVY, six cylinder
shoe. Call 753-7241. station wagon. Will trade
for shot gun. Call 753-8553.
LOST MEN'S Bulova.
Accutron watch between






Murray, Ky. from 121
South. Need cleaning
lady, clal 901-232-8221.
PERSONS 18 years or





wage. Send resume to P.





after 5 p. m.
MARRIED COUPLE to
run 10 unit motel in
Kentucky Lake area.
Small monthly salary
plus 2 bedroom apart-






SONIC DRIVE-IN. 18 and
over only. Apply between































work. Choose your own
hours. Send complete
resume-to P. 0. Box 926,
Blytheville, Ar. 72315.
10. Business Opportunity
USED GIRLS 20" bicycle.
Call 753-6564.
14. Want To Buy
50-60 TOBACCO scaffolds.
, Call 435-4158 after Sp. m.
- - 
VERY GENTLE Pony
for young child. Call 753-
1347 after 8 p. m.
WILL BUY good used
Travel trailers, truck
camper. Call Arrowhead
Camper Sales, Hwy. 80
E., Mayfield, Ky., 247-
8187.
15. Articles For Sale
TOMATO STAKES, 54", 15
cents. each Itednrion
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
E., Murray.
TOMATO STAKES, 10
cents each. Bean poles, 20
cents each. Phone 753-
9618.
TWO DOWN SLEEPING
BAGS $60.00 and 1 200 mm
telephoto lens for Pen tax.
$100.00. Call Randy 762-
3824.
55 GALLON Aquarium
with fish. Call 753-830.
54-SELECTIONS of
paneling 4 x 8 sheets. $2.75
and up. Moulding to
match paneling.
Bathroom vanities from
$45.00 and up. 12-designs
decorative paneling 4 x 8
sheets $4.25 each. '2" Cl)
plywood $4.95 sheet. Five
eights inch Particle board
$3.25 sheet. Cabinet
topping at 25 cents square
foot. Interior latex white
paint $3.95 gallon.
Fiberglass panels at 10
cents to 25 cents square
foot. Luan and birch doors
$5.75 to $18.75. Ross and
Truck Salvage Mdse. Inc.
Box 88, Martin, Tenn.,
Phone 587-2420..
BABY CRIB and mattress,
harvest gold washing
machine. Like new. Call
753-3924.






Only 2 to Sell










with ottoman to match.
GROWING TWO Year Old
business. filliStlan-floa
Center, 808 Chestnut. Call
753-0425. Ask fix Wayne
16. Home Furnishings





lots of glassware and
numerous other items.
See at Murray Hobby and
Handcraft, 512 S. 11th.




and box springs. Call 753-
1328 after 5 p.m.
15.5 CUBIC FOOT, frost-
free upright freezer. 2
years old. Perfect con-
dition. Phone 489-2579
after 1 p. m.
SEIGLER OIL STOVE
with blower. In good
condition. Call 753-7541.
ONE FULL SIZE AND one
twin size inner spring
mattress. Fair condition.
$5.00 each. Call 753-1733.
19. Farm Equipment
CUB TRACTOR with belly
mower, sickle mower,
plows, disc, cultivator
and hillers. Call 753-2831.
MASSEY FERGUSON 510,
Diesel hidrostat with -eab-.
Air header control,
chopper, variable, speed
reel, lift, 13' platform and
4 row corn unit. This
machine has been used
less than 250 hours. Runs




Double plow, sickle bar.
$900. Call 4U-5857.
ONE GLEANER GL438,
corn foot. A-1 condition.
Wallace Lassiter 498-8635.
C ALLIS CHALMERS
tractor, plow, disc and
cultivators. New rear
tires. Call 489-2434.
CASE FARM tractor. V-




38" rows. Al condition.
Call 901-498-8635.
19 FOOT LIVESTOCK




hauling 4 horses. 8:00 to





motor. 40 h. p. With
controls. $250.00. Call 436-
2494.
1971 TOM SAWYER Boat,
120 HP, inboard outboard
motor, excellent con-
dition. 1967 Ford pickup
V-8, straight shift mag




trailer. 15 h. p. Evinrude
Motor. Call 753-9218 after
5 p. m.
20" LS 11C1CLE.
$20. 'a03 7 after 4
p.
, NICE PONTOON BOAT for




TWO GIRLS 20" AMY
Roadmaster bicycles.
$12.00 each. Phone 753-
5135.





















house, close to MSU for
4 college girls.
Large furnsihed apart-
ment for 4 or 5 college
girls.
Small 3 bedroom fur-
nished house for college
girls or college boys.
Call 753-5865 days or
753-5108 after 6:00 p. m.
FURNISHED APART-





trailer, 2 axle electric
brakes. Can be seen at
Thornton Tile and










Where one is 62 cr over and
qualify the Governme4tt will pay
a large portion of your monthly
rental New one and two
bedroom apartments in Murray
Manor Ckritral Air conditioning





ROOMS FOR boys, private
entrance with kitchen
facilities, central heat













kittens. Pet World, 121
By-pass.
FIVE BEAGLE DOGS,
running. One mother and













PUPPIES AKC, white, 6-
weeks old. Call 362-8102
after 6:30 p. m.
MINIATURE ALASKAN
Malamute puppies. Make




$1.50 a Ls bushel. C & A.
Farms it mile west of N.
16th Street on Poor Farm
Rd. Bring yogi' own
containers, open 8 a. m. to
6 p. m. daily except
Sundays.
LARGE SWEET corn for
freezing also apples. Call
753-4725.
SWEET CORN, 10 cents




*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
For Sale By Owner
Five Bedroom in Canterbury Estates
Large recreation room, large kitchen, with dining
area, formal dining room, three full baths, in-
tercom, central vacuum, double garage, large
storage area, double drive, central heat and air
conditioner with heat pump, drapes.
Price Reduced for quick salg,
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22 Musical
REPOSESSED STEREO
Console. Balance due or
monthly payments. J. &




party to take over Spinet
Piano. Easy terms. Can
be seen locally. Write:
Credit Manager, P. 0.




for sale. Ben Dyer 753-
8911.
24. Miscellaneous
16'60 AMP Electric service
pole, complete. Call 753-
0870.
SPECIAL PRICES on mud-
snow tires. $8.00 per set
up. Key Used Cars, 753-
5500.
HIDE-A-BED $30.00, Vinyl
lounge chair $20.00, one
dresser miscellaneous
tables. Call 753-6424.
FORMICAL SALE. Odd lot
 plaktics_._f ILK
tops: Solid- Colors








VAC at Crass Furniture,
S. 3rd Street, Murray, Ky.




CB Radio. Call 7534706.
2/ Mobile Home Sales
MOBILE 10' wide, 2
bedroom, located in
Murray. $2,200. Will
finance to right party.
Call 474-2257.
MOBILE HOME. 2 lots,
Kentucky Shores. Call
436-2560.
1972 MOBILE home 24 x 44•
located on 641, Dexter.
good condition. Call 437-
4736 after 4 p.m.
27. Mobile Home Sales
1973 12 x 60 MOBILE
HOME and lot at Keniana
Shores, furnished, 2
bedroom, 1,1 baths,
central heat and air,
community water. Like
new. $8,850. Call 436-5249
before 12 a.m.
CUSTOM-BUILT Portable
buildings for all your
storage needs. Also Lake
Cottages, Boat Docks,
patios and Greenhouses.
Sweet corn and fresh
vegetables for sale.
Located on Hicks
Cemetery Road, one mile
south of Cherry Corners,
off Highway 121 South.
13500 BTU air conditioner.
Good condition. Used one
summer. $150.00. Call 753-
6622 before 5, 435-4589
after 5.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
10 x 52, Natural gas,
already set up and un-
derpinned at Shady Oaks
Trailer Park, No. 90. Also
includes an air con-
ditioner. Rents for $100.00
a- 171011t1171Viiif:-Sen -for-






per month. Call 753-8216.





29 Mobile Home Rentals
WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer




on N. 4th Street. Complete
with gas heat hydraulic
hoist, air compressor.
Call 753-3018.
31. Want To Rent




looking for house to rent
with some acreage. Need
not be in top condition
willing to repair. Please
call collect 314-441-0058.
SINGLE CAR TRAILER
FOR four or five hours.
Need to go get a car.
Phone 753-447 or 753-0917.
SHOP NEAR or around
Murray. Preferably
clean-up shop. Call 436-
5552.
32 Apartments For Rent
MURRAY MANOR - All
new, all electric, one and
two bedroom apartments.
_ Stove, refrigerator, and
water furnished. On
Duiguid Road, just off 641
North. 753-8668.
34. Houses Far Rent
COUPLES ONLY. No pets.
Call 753-2987.
COTTAGE FOR few
months with or without




nished, 1e2 blocks from
M. S. U. campus. $175.00
per month. Available
August 8. Family. Call
753-0879.
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, 6
miles on North Highway.
References required. Call
753-3203.
36 For Rent Or Lease
„ THREE BEDROOM house
in Lakeway Shores. Two
level with fireplace, large
lot, garden space, garage,
storage room, large porch
and good view of lake.
Price $175.00 per month
unfurnished. Call 502-726-
2257.
37. Livestock - Supplies
EXTRA NICE saddle
horses. Gentle with
smooth saddle gait. Two
mares, one gelding. 8:00







to M. S. U. rent $75.00 per
month. Call 753-6564.
TRAILERS- -ON -KEN-
TUCKY Lake by week, TWO BEDROOM, FUR
month, or year. Phone NISHED or partially
436-2427. furnished. Call 489-2595.
FURNISH_ED 3
BEDROOM. 2 baths,
central heat and air,
washer, dryer, large lot.
Call 753-4091.
,I0 x 50 all electric, two
bedroom, $65.00 per
month. Also shady lot,
private, to park mobile
home. Call 489-2591.
TRAILER SPACE for rent.
Nice shady lot on N. 4th







3. Mature responsible individual
4. Previous business experience or knowledge of
tools and hardware helpful but not necessary
5. Must be capable of handling a 8,500 cash
opening Investment
WE OFFER:
1. Top line merchandise
2. No selling situation
3. Local training and marketing back up
4. Long term viable relationship
5. Unlimited income possibilities
Call M. Ballard Collect
219-962-5243 or
Write Tune Up Master
3099 Central Avenue




Avoid Costly Home Repairs
Keljey's,Termite & Pest Control
Noire earned end operated over 20 y *or s Do not nen any contract
enti job is finished
100 South 13th St. Phone 753-3914






Saturday August 2, 1975, 8
a. m. to 3 p. m. Sponsored
by National Secretary
Association.
YARD SALE. Saturday 8a.




YARD SALE. Eight party,
french telephone, sewing
machine, household
items, milk cans. Other
items too numerous to
mention. Firday, August 1
from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Waldrop's Trailer Court
next to Murray Drive In
Theatre.
RUMMAGE SALE. On
Kirksey Highway, a mile
and a half from Stella.
Avon bottles, clothes and
some glassware. Starts
around 8 a. m. July 31,
1975.
CARPORT SALE. East 94
past Elm Groye  Chareb.
Cloth-es; - tOY-s-r-dlifiest
furniture and many other
items. Starts Thursday 9
a. m.-Saturday noon.
THREE PARTY YARD
SALE, Saturday August 2,
from 8 to 5. Located
beside Sledds Grocery on
Mayfield Highway.
Household items and
several sizes of clothing.




YARD SALE. All day





located on South 12th at
Sycamore has five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years ex-
clusive real estate ex-
perience. Call 753-1651 o
come by our office. W
like to talk REAL
ESTATE.
THE QUALIFIED per-
sonnel at Guy Span
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call
or drop by the office at 90
Sycamore Street, 753-
7724.
FIVE ACRE tracts in th
Ken Shores Estates ne
Chandler Park at Hamli
Ky. These are located
an exclusive developme
on Kerby Jennings Trai
Only a short distance
lake and boat launchin
facilities. Electric an
phone are in the area. Oi
black top road
Reasonably priced. Johi
C. Neubauer, Realtor 50






Majors Real Estate, 1
North 12th, 753-8080 or ca




B. B Hook, 753-238
Audra Moody, 753-9036
Pat Mobley, 753-8958.
JUST LISTED, 1 year o
home on approximately
acre lot near the count
club on .Johnny Robertso
Roacli This is an ext
nice 3bedroom, 2 batt
with charming den a
fireplace. Many mo
extras. Moffitt Real




One-third to 17 acref




VERY APPEALING. . . . Attractively decorated 3 bedroom l5 ceramic baths„
family size kitchen, separate family room, 1 car garage with adjoining utility
room. This home has recently been professionally decorated with new shag carpet,
wallpaper, and drapes. Over 1800 square feet of living area, excluding garage.
YES THU:1E IS MORE.. .Step out into the back yard and take a dip in the swim-
ming pool that is surroundedby a cypress wood fence for your privacy. This pool is
18 x 31 with a concrete bottom and his filter system and pump. The yard is
beautifully landscaped and has many different shrubs and trees. Mother, dad, and
children will all love this home, so call today. Priced at $38,500.00.
CANTERBURY
If you are in the market for a 3 bedroom, 2 bath
brick home in an excellent subdivision you must
this one! Located on a lovely landscaped lot, this
home has slate entrance foyer, family room with
woodburning fireplace, deluxe kitchen, and many
other outstanding features. Priced very reasonably
at $39,500.00.
If you are looking for a great location, plus a very,
very livable home. WE HAVE IT! This home
features 3 bedrooms, living room, family room, plus
a recreation room and deluxe kitchen. The yard is
nicely landscaped and has a deck, patio, and gas
grill. You must see this excellent home to ap-
preciate all of the extras. Priced at $28,900.00.
This 3 bedroom brick veneer & frame home is con-
veniently located to shopping centers and a bank,
and many restaurants. There is an assumable VA
loan on this home. Call for details. Priced at $19,750.
HERE IT IS!! An excellent farm with 40 acres of
tendable land. The property is completely fenced
and cross fenced. Good stock barn, 2 ponds-all of
this plus a 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with family room
w-b fireplace and full basement. Located 2 miles
from city limits.










ThiS 4 bedroom, 2 batfihOine i sitiiatecTotitrivioOded
lot just North of Kirksey. Features family room
with fireplace, formal dining room, spacious delux
kitchen, and many other outstanding features.
Priced at $50,000.
Reminiscent of a Dutch Colonial farm house is por-
trayed in this most serviceable home. Emphasizing
privacy with all 4 bedrooms and bath on second
floor. The main floor has spacious entry foyer,
living room, formal dining room, a kitchen that
every woman dreams of, and family room with
fireplace, plus a separate play room. Compare this
house at only $55,000.
Vine Street
BECOME A LANDLORD! Live in this completely
remodeled home that has living room, kitchen,
dining room, 2 bedrooms, and 1 bath and pay for it
with the income from the garage apartments.
Downstairs apartment has 1 bedroom, kitchen,
livingroom, storage room, and bath. Upstairs apart-
ment has 1 bedroom, kitchen, living room, and bath.
Both are completely furnished and the income on
both apartments is $150.00 a month. Priced at only
$29,000.00.
Most attractive home on, nicely shrubbed and
wooded lot. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, den, kitchen, wall to
wall carpet and carport. Priced under 625,000.00.
Real Estate Office Open: _
Daily Monday through Friday
Saturday Iii noon































































































44 Lots For Sale 6. Homes For Sale
LARGE LOT. Has septic OR RENT TWO bedroom,
tank and water. Call 753- near campus. Call 753-
2207 after 6 p. m. 3293.
THREE BEDROOM brick
GATESBOROUGH WOOD- with double garage.
ED lot. By owner. Call Three years old. Carpeted
753-2977. with drapes, air and
46 Homes For Sale










living room, dining room,
kitchen, dinette limestone
fireplace, new roof, ap-
pliances, shaded corner
lot Waldrop at Valentine
753-6104.




square feet, with 2 car
attached garage. Will
consider renting with
option to buy. Can help
with financing. Call 753-
7241.
.T11W.-- STORT, Fear-
bedroom brick, 2 full
baths, separate dining
room and family room in
very pleasant S. West-
Murray neighborhood.
Lots of trees, well land-
scaped. Call 753-5249 for
appointment.
refrigerator and built-in
stove. A beautiful home at
a very low pirce. Call 753-
3976.
OR RENT TWO bedroom
house in Stella. Call 753-
1408.
HOME HUNTING? You
will find a large selection
in all price ranges at
Wilson Realty, Auction
and Insurance, across
from Post Office, Phone
753-3263. Nights and
Holidays, Wayne Wilson,:
753-5086, Ron Talent 753-






tral heat, 2 bedrooms on
South Broad. $11,500.00
new roof, rental $100.00
per month.Good lot and
location. Phone 753-5281
from 6 to 8 p. m.
1502 PARKLANE DRIVE.
Beautifully landscaped 3
bedroom brick home. 11/2
baths, swimming pool.
Desirable location.




For Mothers and Grand-
mothers At Giveaway
Prices 
minWalt Disney Long Play albu Reg. sl" up
Package of 10 assorted now only '9"
Childrens Bible Story records
Six in package only '1"











,913 tholea *Ow • 3 rnac ate w.
"ROCKY, WHO?
46. Homes For Sale
HOUSE AND one acre lot,





new, large 3 bedroom
house. Extra large lot, 2
car attached garage,
patio, separate laundry
room, central air and
heat, built-in range and
dishwasher. Ex-
traordinary. Must see to
appreciate. Call 489-2493.
I7. Motorcycles 
49. Used Cars & Trucks
FARM
TRUCK
1956 International 2 ton
'hake bed with side and
'end boards. New bed, (
1 new overhaul on motor.
Good rubber. Runs real
good. Reasonablt price.
For Hauling Grain-corn-
hay or most anything. I
Coll 753-7699 or 753- i
0123.




1975 YAMAHA 125 MX.
Call 436-5335 after 5:00
p.m.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1971 DATSIJN 1200, also 26
3 speed bicycle. Call 435-
4428.
1968 EVY VAN, long
wheel base, new tires,
wheels, custom interior,




condition. Call 753-6089 or
753-8046.
1965 BUICK WILDCAT
with air, steering and
brakes. Call 753-5094.
1971 PINTO, automatic
with air, 1971 Ford 12 ton
truck. Call 489-2595.
EXTRA NICE 1973 Monte
Carlo Landau. Power
brakes and steering. Air,
factory tape, one owner.
Call 753-5421.
t- 4
EXAMINATION TO BE HELD TO FILL A VACANCY
IN A COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
A vacancy now exists in the Calloway County Health Department for the
classification of Clerk Typist H. Minimum requirements for this position are as
follows:
Graduation from high school including or supplemented by a course in typing
and one year of experience in clerical work which has been in the performance of
moderately difficult clerical and typing duties, or an equivalent combination of
training and experience.
The beginning salary is $2.43 per hour. Persons interested in taking this
examination can obtain further details and an application blank from the Calloway
County Health Department, or by writing to the Merit System Office, Department
for Human Resources, Bureau for Health Services, 275 East Main Street, Frank-
fort, Kentucky 40601. Applications must be returned to the Calloway County Health
Department office on or before August 11, 1975.
EXAMINATION TO BE HELD TO FILL A VACANCY
IN THE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
A vacancy now exists in the Calloway Counq Health Department for the
classification of Community Health Nurse 1. Minimum requirements for this
position are as follows:
Graduation from a diploma or associate degree program in nursing that is state
approved. Work experience not required.
The beginning salary is $3.58 per hour. Persons interested in taking this
examination can obtain further details and an application blank from the Calloway
County Health Department, or by writing to the Merit System Office, Department
for Human Resources, Bureau for Health Services, 275-East Main Street, Frank-
fort, Kentucky 40601. Applications must be returned to the Calloway County Health
Department office on or before August 11,1975.
EXAMINATION TO BE HELD TO FILL A VACANCY
IN A COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT -
A vacancy now exists in the Calloway County Health Deggytment for the
classification of Community Health Worker 11. Minimum requirements for this
position are as follows:
High school equivalency Tid or year of experience in an appropriate health ser-
vices field. Two years of experience in an appropriate health,services field are
required if the educational requirement is not met. Additional education in a_
he'altli or related field may he sbustituted for experience. "
The beginning salary is $2.43 per hour. Persons interesttid in taking this
examination can obtain further details and an application blank from the Calloway
County, lisauhDepartatent.. or by, writing to the Merit System Office,„Departinent
for Human Resources, Bureau for Health Services, -215 East Main Street, Frank-
YRrt, rierltarferVINNT'Aliptiiiitions.n---414:11,hadasiliantay.,Getuttertit,
' DePartment office on or before August 11, 1975.
51 Services Offered
EXPERIENCED PAIN-
TER will do interior or




No jobs too small. Call
436-5642 anytime.
ROY HAFtMON'S Car-,

















with a professional touch.







from moisture by letting
me cover crawl space
-aara
with plastic. Call 753-1603.
tr.arr;--arimr-f-=
V-8, extra clean. Call 753-
6955.
i968 FORD FAIRLANE,





19661 DOOR, Fairlane, air,
power, new tires and









Several good used Truck
Campers. Arrowhead
Camper Sales, Hwy. 80E.
Mayfield, Ky. Call 247-
8187.




Fold down, unique, Good
used trailers, 12 mile east





Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354-










Alcoa. _ Awnings ky-
How m et Aluminum or
Rigid Vinyl. No down
payment. Free estimates.

























Cat D7E, A big machine




Repair Service. No jobs
too small. 436-5642
anytime during day.
RACINE DRY carpet care.
12 gallon cleans approx.
300 sq. ft. fir $3.69.
Machine rental is $2.00
per day. When finished
"leaning carpet, ready for
immediate use. Hinman's










trician needs work. Free




proximately ID weeks OW
WC). black and one black,






Carports, Boaftarts, patio covers, walksay covers,








We can assist you in arranging financing. We have customers who
are looking for homes like yours. Call us to list your home.
Near university. Nice three bedroom brick home.
Well kept home with shady lawn. Has tiled bath,
modern kitchen, electric wall heat. New air-
conditioner. Some carpet. Other floors are har-
dwood. Can be used as 2 bedroom and den. Only
$24,000.
Nice corner lot in Sherwood Forrest. Priced to sell,
$2,500.
Really nice 2 bedroom home on Farris Ave. His
huge den, with fireplace. Has all appliances in-
cluding washer, dryer, range, refrigerator, drapes,
carpet. Must see to appreciate. By appointment
only. Reduced to $29,750.
31,2 miles south on 641. Large 4 bedroom brick home
with 5-car brick front clean-up shop renting for $185
per month. On 1½ acre lot. Has dishwasher, built-in
range, wall to wall carpet, 2 baths, full basement,
double carport. Have your own business at home or
rent the shop and have a lovely home with income.
A fine wooded waterfront lot in Panarama Shores.
Ideal for your house on the lake. $16,000.
2 Bedroom, bath home on a 90 x 3101ot in Hazel. Has
2nd floor that could be furnished into a huge room or
two large bedrooms. Priced for quick sale at $5,250.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY - Crazy Horse Billiar-
ds located 200 North 15th Street is immediately
available. 4 apartments upstairs rent at $80 each. 8
pool tables and assorted vending machines. Fine
annual gross total. 4 years remaining on lease at
reasonable price.
Trailer home has center ridge, on 2 commercial
49t4^.911,44.0744214*-14f-ig-AR-Pr. 
$9,000.
60 acres land. 25 tendable, balance in pasture. Good
fence, new well and septic tank. Large pond. Price
nght.
40 Acres on Swift Road. -Partly planted in beans.
Balance in woods, real nice building location. This
would be about 2 miles NW of Kirksey.
We have the L and B Grocery Store-Restaurant
located on 121 five miles SE of Murray. One acre of
land, 2 bedroom apartment over store. All stock and
fixtures in both store and restaurant. Here is a good
deal for the business minded person.,
On Graham Road SE. 3 bedroom brick on 11,2 acres.
11,2 baths, carport/ built-ins, fireplace, carpet, trees.
2-bay shop building and 12 x 26 beauty shop. Deep
well. House has Pella windows. $44,000.
150 acre farm on Faxon. 100 acres tendable. 70 in
soybeans now. 50 acres in tiber. 8 room 3 bedroom, 2
bath home. Nice fireplace. Completely redecorated.
5 outbuildings. Property can be bought in smaller
parcels. Call for complete details.
4 Acres of prime land 1'2 miles from Murray. ( For-
merly Murray Saw Mill). Has 6" diameter well for
commercial quantities of water.
12 acres 5 miles north of Murray on 641 North. 6
room brick home, 3 bedrooms, bath, well, outside
storage, electric wall heat, window air-conditioner,
new septic tank, large shop building and 10 acres of
beans.
8 Acres of very good land, modern 2-bedroom home
on Irving Cobb Road. City water, has good stock
barn, 2 outbuildings with electricity and water. Has
both corn and tobacco bases. Short walk to Lee's
Grocery. Pretty setting. Ideal for young couple or
retired couple. $33,000.
Lot at South Pleasant Grove Church ready for hook-
up. Has well, septic tank and power:53,875.
1½ acres on Bethel Road. Has 2 outbuildings, well
and Septic tank. Good location for mobile home.
$3,000.
15 acres on Irving Cobb Road suitable for
developing. Has nine good building sites. 30,000
broad feet of mature lumber. 6 acres cleared.
$15,000.
Wooded lot with nice trailer in Haywood Vista.
Trailer is 10 x 48 and all furniture is included. On
large lot. $5,500.
-
Lake Cottage at Pine Bluff Shores, 5 rooms, 2
bedrooms, 1 bath, electric wall heaters, 1 window
air cond, free standing fireplace. Exceptional buy
at 12,250.
A nice wooded lot on N. 18th Street near Main
Street. Has large shade trees. A beautiful setting for
a home.
25 Acres on Irving Cobs Road just 1/4 mile from la,l‘F.
_good subdividing Drop/MAWR_
641 South at City limits. 10 acres of prime, partly
wooded land. Ideal for subdividing.
Lot irt-Baywood-Vista, 60-x ,245. Stritable for house
trailer or home. $1,250.
Nice 6 room, 3 bedroom, 1 bath brick home with 3
acres. Electric heat, 165 foot well, oversize 2-car
garage. At Cherry Corners. $27,000.
Older home 'O'n'S: 8th 6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, one bath.
Gas floor furnance. 1 window air conditioner, dining
room, wall to wall carpet, full basement. Large lot
85 x 290. Property also has separate 2-car garage
with apartment above rents for $75.00 per mo. Has a
shop 25-' x 30' behind garage.-$25,500. 
Gatesboro home with 3-bedrooms, 2 baths, 2
fireplaces, all built-ins, den and large game room.
Double garage, carpet, drapes. A lovely home for
only $46,500.
Wooded retreat near the lake. 32 acres mostly
wooded just 1-4 mile from Kentucky Lake and .4
mile off hwy. 94 East. Priced to sell at $16,000.
Store in Concord doing very good business. Includes
building, all stock and fixtures on about 11,2 acres. 6
room modern. 2 baths, Apt. over store. Call us for
more details.
Could you Use Up To $2,000 Rebate
on Your 1975 Taxes?
Check These Quality Built Homes
We have 3 new homes on Pottertown Rd. Each on 2
acres. All are 3 bedroom, 2 baths, central heat and
air, built-ins, carpet, garage. One has large
fireplace. 2 are priced at $41,000. Rebate $2,000. The
third is $45,000 Rebate $2,000
On Loch Loman near all schools-large 3 bedroom
Ilarge closets), living room, dining room, family
room, kitchen with built-ins, utility, 2 baths, an 1 a
hugh ( 24' x 28' garage with enclosed storage room
plus permanent stairs to attic storage, also has
patio. On a large 100' x 225' lot. REBATE 2,000.
Three bedroom brick veneer corner Broad & Good.
man in Bagwell Manor, has kitchen and den com-
bination, sewing room, 2 baths, 2 car garage, utility
room and storage. Some trees double concrete
drive. Rebate: $1,600. Reduced to $32,000.
Just a few of our many other good listings.
House and 5 acres with 6-7 hundred feet frontage on
Hwy. 94 East near Kenlake State Park. Has 4
bedroom frame house. store building, fish house,
smoke house and 2 other buildings. This is good
commercial property. $32,000.
Well located on Keenland Drive. 4 bedroom brick
veneer on large lot. Central gas heat, central air, 2
baths, kitchen with all built-ins, double carport,
wall to wall carpet, drapes. $39.900.
Want income? A 3 unit apartment near the Univer-
sity. Always rented. Income is $350 per month. Good
return on investment at $30,500.
Need Income Property. Quality build, 1142 year old 2
story brick apartment with 4 units near university
and shopping. All have central heat andair, carpet,
built-ins, utility rooms with washer-dryer hook-up.
All apartments have frost-free refrigerator
freezers. Fully rented. Shown by appointment only.
Thirteen acre farm about 4 miles west of Murray.
High concrete floor barn. Ideal for boarding horses.
Has an older but nice solid 2 bedroom, 1-bath, living
room, kitchen, and utility room plus huge attic with
permanent stairs to attic. Carport with storage, on a
wooded lot with garden spot.
58 Acre farm, partly fenced, good year round
spring, 2 wells, tobacco base, 6 miles east of Dexter.
$19,000.
If you like beautiful flowers and growing plants all
year, then you should buy this forest shop. All fix-
tures, building, and two lots are included in the
price. $43,000.
1305 Wells Blvd. Sharp 5 room, 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
utility room and one car garage, brick and frame
home. Wall to wall carpet, drapes, Electric heat,
one window air conditioner. On a 60 x 200 lot.
$24,000.
Three bedroom, 1 bath, kitchen-dining combination,
living room, utility room, wall to wall carpeting
with new inlay in kitchen and bath, built-ins,
drapes, 5 closets, carport with outside storage, a
very nice home for only $24,500.
145 Acre Farm on Faxon Road. 70 acre tendable
Has large home with walk out basement. Has 6
bedrooms, 2 baths, some carpet, 2 fireplaces,
washer-dryer hook-up. Owner anxious to move to
town, $55,000.00.
1202 Melrose, really nice 3 bedroom brick with all
built-ins. Central heal andair-, Carttel, Urapelieg7-
Attachedgarage. A rea4sharpe place. $28,500.
10 acre farm with 7 outbuildings, 6 room house, 3
bedrooms, bath, 2 fireplaces, full basement, $29,500
Additional 47 acres available or could be purchased
seperately. Call 753-7724 for details.
We can assist yow in orrooging finooking. We have costonwors who we looking for homes like yours. Call
si IS list ynve
WE NEED NEW LISTINGS
OFFICE HOURS: 8-5 Monday through Saturday
Guy Spann Realty
901 Sycamore Street
Loal D. Cole - 753-9723
- Netlike-Dunn - 75737cht
Jack Persall - 753-8961




Guy Spann - 753-2587
touise Baker - 75f-240.9
Bob Spann - 753-2587
YAW 14 I Olt ISLIKIA I, sy., manna is iamb, trimly, Airiest I, 1773
A Message For All Tappan Employees
The Company Wants You Fully Informed
on the major provisions of its
Final Proposal for a New Labor Contract
as submitted to the Union Negotiating Committee on June 20, 1975
— and amended July 25, 1975 and including the following




IMMEDIATELY 10' incentive workers(The 10' an hour wage increase currently








3RD 25' skilled trades
18' hourly workers
YEAR 10< incentive workers
FRINGE BENEFITS 
HOSPITALIZATION- BLUE CROSS
Comprehensive Plan - Average semi-private rate 365 day plan
BLUE SHIELD pays 80% usual and customary charges of physicians
effective 7/1/76, also provides for out of hospital diagnostic x-ray,
lab and pathology (no limit) and in-hospital consultation service.
MAJOR MEDICAL - Increased to $15,000 effective immediately - In-
creased to $20,000 on 7/1/76.
SICKNESS & ACCIDENT - Weekly disability insurance - from $70.00
to $77.00 effective immediately, from $77.00 to $84.00 on 7/1/76.
LIFE INSURANCE - Increase from $6,000 Life and A. D. & D. to
$7,000 Life and A. D. & D. effective 7/1/76 - Increase to $8,000 Life
and A. D. & D. on 7/1/77.
PAID HOLIDAYS - Increase number of paid holidays from 10 to 11,
observe President's Day starting February, 1977.
VACATIONS
Present plan is:
1 week - for 1 year service 4 weeks - for 15 years service
2 weeks - for 3 years service 5 weeks - for 25 years service
3 weeks -for 10 years service
ADD 1/2 day for each additional year above 25 years to a maximum
of 30 years service.
PENSIONS - Increase Trim $6.00 to $6.50 per month per year of ser-
vice effective 1/1/76, then from $6.50 to $7.00 on 1/1/77, and from
$7.00 to $7.50 on 1/1/78. Also increase disability retirement benefit,
temporary monthly disability benefit and vested deferred retirement
benefit.
COST OF LIVING - Continue the some cost of living plan which af-
forded 33' per hour wage increase during the prior agreement. We
agreed to freeze 504 of the current 64' cost of living odder so that
cost of living index changes could never take the amount below 50'
per hour.
The entire cost of fringes is paid by the Company, and
currently represents $1.75 per hour for each employee
The Company's average earned rate per employee is $5.05 per
hour. The Kentucky industrial average for 1974 was $4.20 per hour.
The National industrial average is $4.38 per hour.
The Company's proposal also includes an increase in shift premium
from 10' to 12' for 2nd shift employees and from 16' to 18' for 3rd
shift employees effective 6/20/77.
The Company has proposed additional language in the Leave of Ab-
sence Section whereby on employee who has 25 years of service, but
who has not attained age 65 shall be eligible for a leave of absence
which shall not be less than 3 months but not more than 12 months. In
the event an employee chooses a leave of absence of less than 12
months, he may take the balance of his entitlement 12 consecutive
months after he returns.
The Company has proposed language that would provide a total
$67,500 of paid Union time for Committeemen and Stewards during
the next three years. This is the equivalent of 13,336 hours of Union
time to administer the proposed three year contract or said another
way-almost 21/ employees full time on Union business.
In addition, the Company has included several areas where per-
sonal protection equipment and clothing will now be furnished by the
Company. The Company has made improvements in over the road
driver mileage rotes and on-duty time.
The Company has agreed to extend payroll deduction for Union
dues to include the Union's initiation fee.
The purpose of this summary is to give you a picture of the Com-
pany's final proposal, as ammended on Friday, July 25th. The
languor of the agreement is basically the some. It has worked well
for the past three (3) years and it has been carried forward with a
few technical changes. There were no changes in articles 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
and 13.
The Amendments to the Company's final proposal are:
1. The vocation period language which the Union initially called
one of the most critical objections was returned to the 1972 language,
except the Dec. 31 date was changed to May 31 to afford a full year
in which to take your vocation time off. The improved vacation
benefits were kept the same.
2. We agreed to freeze 50' of your current 64' cost of living ad-
der amount so that cost of living index changes could never take the
amount below 50' per hour.
3. We have extended the Quarter Century leave from 10 to 20
employees at any one time.
4. We have removed Job 21, Assembly Line Tester, from the list
of Classified Jobs.
The Company URGES you to INSIST
that you be given ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY TO VOTE
on its amended Proposal
and that you RATIFY THE OFFER
so the strike can be terminated.
The Company's OFFER WILL BE WITHDRAWN
at 6:30 p.m., Wednesday, August 6
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